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I. BACKGROUND TO Tffll! kKDlATOfi'S *ASI{ 

Jewish colonization In Palestine as -Uie result of fairly systematic 

purchases of land from the Arabs began as early as the second half of last 

century. The Zi.oc:;.sb moveuient, formed toirards tlie end of •'•ib.s l9th century, adopt 

the idea of establishing a Jevrlsh state in Palestine. In e. deol/iratlon of 

November 2, 1917 (ths so-called Balfour Declaration) the British government 

expressed its intention to set up a national homo for the dews in Palestine, Tlie 

announcement of tills declaraticn aroused much resentment among the Arabs, who had 

for a long time constituted the oversrhelmingly greater part of the population. 

After the end of the first world war the United Kingdom received the mandate for 

Palestine with the task of putting into effect the idea in the Balfour 

declaration. During the 1920's, under the Influence of this political development 

there occurred a certain influx of Jeirs into Palestine, averaging about 9,000 a 

year. 

The immigration figures rose steeply during the 1930's and the average 

annual figures went up to about 40,000. It appears evident that at the 

beginning it was not supposed that the Influx of Jews into Palestine would reach 

such large dimensions. In this respect the persecution of the Jews in Germany 

under Hitler was an unexpected development. 

The growing Jewish immigration during the years caused serious discontent 

among the Arabs, To counter the Arab attacks the Jevrs formed special 

organizations. Thus rose the Jewish home-guard organization, laiown as Haganah, 

which later was to form the core of the Israeli army. Several Joirish militant 

orgEinlzations of a more active nature, of which Irgun Swal Leuml and the 

Stern Gang are the best known, spUt off frcaa Haganah. 

During the course of the mandate the British set up a nunijer of commissions 

in order to settle the Palestine problem but, finding that no peacefxa solution 

in accordance vrlth the mandate could be achieved, they decided in February 1947 

to refer the question to the United Nations. In my l^h^ the United Nations 

set -up the so-called Palestine Coraiiisslon under the chalnaanship of 

Judge E. Sandstrom. The Sandstrom Conmission proposed that Palestine should be 

divided into tnro states, one Arabic state and one Jewish, while the city of 

Jerusalem irlth its surroundings would be placed under United Nations 

administration. Economically Palestine was to be a union. These proposals, with 

/certain modifications. 
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certain modifications, were approved by the General Assembly of the XRiited 

Nations in November-1947. .The .decision ai-oused much bitterness among the Arabs 

and led to bloody confUcts in Palestine., A new Palestine commission set up by-

the United Nations to oairy out the partition decision, was unable.to reach any 

practical results,. 

The conflicts in Palestine betî een Arabs and Jeifs took on an increasingly 

serious character in the spring of 1948, owing to the fact that the British, who 

as early as September 1947 had announced to the General Assembly of the United 

Nations their Intention to lay down the mandate for Palestine, began tljeii-

preparations for leaving the country. Under the Influence of this disturMng 

development the United -Nations Security Council attempted to arrange an armlatice 

between the two states and on May l4, 1948, the General Assembly decided that a 

special mediator for Palestine should be appointed, having as his main task to 

lay the foundations of a peaceful settlaaent in the country. On the folloirlng., 

day. May 15, 1948, the British left Palestine^ and on the same,day the neir state 

of Israel was proclaimed.- With this,,- irar began in earnest betv-reen the Arab , . . 

^states and. the Jevrs. 

On May 20, 1948, Count Bemadotte iras appointed United, Nations Mediator 

in Palestine, Following representations from the Security Council the parties,, 

with the active co-operation of the Mediator, agreed to a oeasp-fIre of four 

weelis, beginning June 11, 1948. For the supervi.slon of the cease-fire the 

United Nations placed a considerable nt«aber of officers, called observers-, at jtht. 

Mediator's disposal. After intensive discussions with the parties ,: 

Coxmt Bemadotte put fonrard a preliminary proposal for the solution of the. 

Palestine q.uestion, intended to form a basis for continued discussions betareen 

the parties. This proposal, which was made on Jvine 27 during the cease-fire 

period, departed from the partll̂ lon plan, of the Assembly in the following 

respects, among others. It was suggested that that Negeb in Southern Palestine, 

which the Assembly had proposed -p̂ ould be Jewish,. should now go wholly or partly 

to the Arabs, On the other hand Western Onlllee, ̂ Ailch -the Assea'bljr had 

proposed to,give to the Arabs, was now wholly or partly to be given to the Jews, 

The City of Jerusalem, which was to have been placed under United Nations 

administration, was now- to be included in the Arab area, a certain amount of ••/•; 

self-government for the Jeirlsh parts of the city and. special protection for the 

/Holy places 
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Holy places being provided for, -Both the Arabs and the Jews refused to accopt 

the proposal as a basis for negotiations and when the cease-fire period ended 

hostilities were resumed. Through the Intervention of the United Nations and 

the efforts of the Mediator the two parties were Induced to accept a nenr 

cease-fire, which entered Into force on July 15, 1948, and this time was not 

limited, Bepeated attempts by Count Bemadotte to bring the parties closer 

together met, however, with no success. In hla last report to the United Nations 

on September 16, 1948, which contained certain modifications of the proposals 

made in June, Count Bemadotte declared that if the UiJ.ted Nations could reach 

a firm and Impartial settlement of the poUtioal problems, there were grounds for 

hoping that the differences of opinion could be composed. If not formally then 

throu^ tacit agreement. 

/ll. THE POSITION 
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II. THE POSHIOH IN JERUSALEM AT THE &m OF THE ASSASSINATION 

At the time .of the assassination of Count Bemadotte the front line 

betareen the Ai-ab and Jewish forces, passed through Jeinisalem (see map). The 

eastern part of the city, comprising .-pie old city with the Holy places, iras 

held by the Arabs, while the western part, the new city, was occupied by tlie 

Jeiis. Over part of the front, mirOy aloiig the boundary of the old city, the 

tvro front lines lay close to each other. ..In other places neutral zones had been 

formed between the Unes.. This was the,case, for example, in the southern part 

of the city, where an area including Government House (the residence of the 

British governor during the mandate) and. tlie Agricultural School, had been 

evacuated by the combatants through the agency of the United lotions. This 

area, which lies on a height, had great tactical Importance since from it it 

would be possible by means of gimfire to dominate the Arab lines of 

communioaticMi with the city from the east. During August 1948 sharp conflicts 

beti/een the Arabs and the Jeirs had occurred there in spite of the cease-fire 

decision. By the beginning of September the pai-ties had been Induced to 

evacuate the area. 

North east of Jerusalem, within the Arab area, there iras a special 

demilitarized zone. Mount Scopus. In this zone were certain cultural 

institutions and hospitals. 

The military governor in Jerusalem, Dr. Bemhard Joseph, took his orders 

direct from the Isi-aell government, which had Its seat at Tel Aviv. He iras also 

in charge of the civil administration in the parts of the city occupied by the 

Jevra. Immediate command over the Jewish military forces in Jerusalem was in 

the hands of Lieutenant Colonel Dayan. According to the terms of the 

cease-fire operating frcan July 15, 1943, onwards, the parties were not allowed 

to initiate attacks but could reply to firing from the enemy. As it was not 

possible to decide from which side the firing came, it often occurred irlthout 

the United Nations oTfeervers, who had tlie duty of supervising the cease-fire, 

being able to Intervene. Firing generally occurred especially at night and in 

the mornings. Oirlng to the prohibition of advancing movements the firing iras 

restricted to the front line itself, and in other parts of the city life went on 

in a fairly normal way. From diary entries kept by one of the Swedish observers 

Ifajor Magnus af Petersens, who was stationed on Mount Scopus - it is Icnoim that : 

., ', /the situation J 
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the situation In Jerusalem during the fii-st half of August was relatively civiiet. 

On August 17 serious conflicts occurred in connection with•the taaporary 

occupation of Government House by Jewish forces. Some days later relative calm 

again prevailed. On September 7 confUcts again arose and the situation 

remained somewhat disturbed up to September l4. Aft.era lull of one or two days 

there were Sharp exchanges of fire on the evening of September 16. Thus at the 

time of Count Bernadotte's last visit to Jerusalem on September I7 the 

situation in the city was disturbed. 

At the time of the assassination about 80 United Nations observers irere 

serving in the Jerusalem aj-ea. These were divided Into three groups: one for 

the Arab side, one for the Jewish side, and one for the demilitarized 

Mount Scopus area. In the JeiTlsh part of the city at the time a;.U.S. marine 

officer. Commander WllUam Cox, was the immediate chief of the observers. The 

chief observer on the Arab side was another ;tmerican officer. On Mount Scopus 

the corresponding officer was the French Colonel Bonnot. Under the latter was 

serving above-mentioned Major af Petersens, who at the time of the 

assassination was the only Swedish officer stationed in the Jerusalem area. 

For the Jerusalem area as a whole there.iras a common chief observer stationed 

on Mount Scopus. Colonel Nils Brunsson iras serving in this capacity during the 

first period but at the time of the assassination he was a.bsent on leave In 

Sweden. From September l4 this function was assumed by the French Colonel Serot, 

who i7as assassinated at the same time as Count Benaadotte. The chief of the 

whcle supervising organization in Palestine was Major General Age Lundstrom, 

stationed in Haifa. He in his turn came under Coimt Bemadotte in the latter's 

capacity of Mediator. 

/ m , IREEGULAE FIGHTING 
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• m . , lEEEGULAE FICaTIHG CEGANIZATIOHS IH PA1.ESTIHE 

It has already,;been mentlpned,that,during the disturbances following on 

the Arab' opposition to the increaelng-Jeidsh Immigration during the second part 

. of 1930,^ tero Jevrlsh militant- or£ia!ni?atl<}»s known as Irgun Zwai Leuml and tlie 

Stern Gang csme Into being.- Their•crea.tlpn wa-s probably based on opposition to 

the leeiding'Jevrlsh circles, in,fa^eetl^e bothas regards poUtloal views and as 

regards active measures, primarily in the .respect that the opposition side 

desired to use more effective means for securing the national Interests of the 

Jevrs than the leaders considered ,advlsabl©. and were prepared to take through 

m 1939 the British government Issuodi a,W^l.te Paper on the Palestine 

question, which oonfrl-uded..with a,statemsfflt::.«:{; w^it the government intended to do 

in the matter. In this document,It-.WSr^teited that in Palestine there should 

be set up an independent- state -la;.whicb;s63eabei.?,nd Jenrs' should share the 

responsibill-ty for;gO-yemlng,. and thftt -Jpurish- Immigration should be limited to 

15,000 persons a year during the next-five years,and should thereafter cease 

altogether.; This declaration upset the Jei-ra partly because it did not^support 

their efforts to create a purely Jewish s-tate and partly because it proposed 

strict limits on the amount of •lamisratlon.,- The Jews in Palestine, and 

especially Irgun Zira.1 -l̂ euml,. and the Stern Gang, came In -this way to ref^rd tlie 

British as -fcheir real enSmles from -their ovm nationalistic points of view, A 

special cause of embitterment appears to have- been -the refusal of -the British 

during •tdie second world war to allow refugees from antl-Semitic persecution In 

Europe to find refuge In Palestine, 

The tvro organizations were certainly in some respects rivals -bo each o-ther 

and were divided frcM each other as regai'ds political convictions but they had tht 

aim in common -that they were both fleeting for a purely Jewish state, which 

should include the whole of Palestine and have Jerusalem as its capital. It iras 

one of -the main points of -their programme - and from religious and historical 

s-tandpolnts a matter of deep feeling - that Jearusalem should became a Jevrlsh 

city. The Stem Gang or, as it is more often oaUed In Pales-bine, LHY, from the 

initials of the Hebreir words "Fighters for -the Freedcm of Israel", had in -their 

emblem a sliver hand wl-th the follovrlng ciuo-tation from the psalms; "If I forget 

Thee, Jeriisalem, majf"iny, right hand irlther'', 

/The reaUzatlon 
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The realization of a programme on the above lines •vras indeed also -the aim 

of the Zionist movement and -the dream of most of -the Jews in -the world. It Is 

therefore not surprising that at least in the beginning the tvro organizations 

enjoyed support not only iri'thin Palestine but also in other countries irlth a 

Jev-rtsh population. Through -this they received a'considerable amount of 

financial help for -their aetlvltles. 

After a time, however. In consequence of -the terrorist activities which 

both Irgun and the Stem Gang undertook in order to reach their goal, both the 

leading Jevrlsh organizations and respohsible rfewish circles in general came to 

dissociate themselves from these bodies. In view of the direction -taken by -the 

'activities of the groups It is jKtural -that this- activity iras at its greatest 

extent under the mandate and It Is aald--that a ieplaratlon •was made by the 

leaders -that the organizations would be dlssolired and would cease -Uieir 

activities as soon as an Independent Jevrlsh State was formed. This, hovrever,-

did not occur, 

Bo-th in order to secure its ovm authority In the coun'try, especially in 

the army, and to demonstrate before thei world its capacity to main-tain internal 

order and civil security, the Israel government aftetr -the declaration of 

independence found itself faced with -the necessity of taking action against 

the -fcvro organizations, A special committee iras set up for the purpose. 

Gradually the government succeeded, vrlth -the aid of their military forces, in 

inducing the groups to abandon their activities and to allow their forces to be 

incorporated in the regular army. The Jerusalem area, hoirever, constituted an 

exception to this, and the organizations -there continued to exist as Independent 

groups. For su'bmlttlng to the authority of the government -the Jerusaleaa gî oups 

of the tvro or^inizatlons stipulated certain conditions, which Included, among 

o-Uier things, the provision that their men should remain in special units 

stationed only in Jerusalem and that -the groups should be allcnred full freedom 

of action in case of any change in -the s-tatus of Jerusalem, These terms -the 

government had naturally found Itself unable to accept. At the time of the 

assasslna-tion of Count Bemadotte -the government had not yet taken a final 

decision on 'the question of what measures should be taken aj^inst the Jerusalem 

groups of the -two or^jslzatlons and the special mdUtary forces they were still 

maintaining in the city. 

/The government's 
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The government's hesll3^t^,on to use a l l i t s resources to deal with -the 

special gcQupa. In Je3Aiflal#i should perhaps be seen a j^ lns t the background of 

the pifevadMijg'Sl-tuatlon in the city, and' i n Palestine as, s whole. I t seems 

understandable- that the gove'mment should -vrtah. a t all.cofSts t o avoid in ternal 

oonfUots ln ;a s i tuat ion when a l l amllable , rBsourbes-wer© required for the 

common defence of the s ta te against enemies .from without, Eeference may be 

made hei 'e ' to the fact-that'imporibaiit s«e,tlons. of -iHe front,.lii)e In Jerusalem 

were heU by milltaj:^ forces fraa.ilrgun ajad-.-tfae S-tem Gang. ID. pa r t , perhaps, 

•the hesi ta t ion may'have ha;d other cacuaea.as wel l . The .groups had - never-fcheless, 

even -Hiou^ with means -that were generally'regarded as regret table - fought vrlth 

energy for the goal that waii ooaaman -bo. moat Jews. . rit.eould -therefore be • 

supposed -that -the groups continued ta^ienjoya ;Suppor.t.ln,many sections ,pf the 

population irhlch make action against ,;'ISia)i.dl££l'eult.' 'If ' th is a t t i tude prevailed 

also wl-thin-the'.police an atteaapt at:iCdroible action, might resu l t l a fa i lure , 

and -thei-eby damage -the au-fchorlty of -the government. 

/IV, COUNT 
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IV. COUNT BERNADOTTE'S LAST JOURNEY TO PALESTINE 

After Count Bemadotte had finished his last report to the United Nations on 

16 September 1948, he left Rhodes, which had been his headquarters as mediator, on 

the sane day In an aircraft placed at his disposal by the United Nations. The 

itinerary of the Journey consisted of visits to Beirut and Damascus on Thursday, 

16 September, on Friday the 17th to Jerusalem, staying there overnight and on 

Saturday the iSth to Bagdad; the return to Ehodes was to take place on Saturday the 

19Ui, The itinerary did not contain details of what was to be done in the 

different places to be visited. It had originally been Count Bernadotte's Intentlo-

to begin the Journey one day earlier, that is to say on 15 September, and therefore 

to reach Jerusaleja on the l6th. Advance Information of this had been telegraphed 

to the United Nations observers' headquarters at Haifa In the ordinary vray. The 

Idea of sending such advance information was to enable the United Nations personnel 

to make the neoeesary arrangements for the mediator's visit in concert with the 

local authorities. Consequently, Information of the change of plan was also 

telegraphed. 

VJhen Count Bemadotte left Ehodes on the morning of l6 September for Beirut 

he vras acoonipanled by Lleutetiant Jan de Geer, chief of his personal staff. 

Doctor Eudolf Ullmark, his physician. Miss Barbro Wessel, his secretary and Kull, 

his valet. In Beirut he was Joined by General Lundstrom and Colonel Miles Flach, 

who was General Lundstrom's personal aide-de-camp. The Journey was then resumed 

to Damascus which was reached at 2 p.m. the seme day. The remainder of the day 

was spent in Damascus, where the party also stayed the night. 

At 9.30 a.m. on li^lday, 17 September, Count Bemadotte and his party left 

Damascus in their aircraft for the airfield of Qalandlya, situated about 

10 kilometres to the north of Jerusalem in the Arab sector, Durlrg the trip there 

was received a telegram, which later proved not to be genuine, to the effect that 

planes were forbidden to land at Qalandlya and that any aircraft that attempted to 

, do so would be fired on. No attention was paid to this telegram and the plane 

landed at Qalandlya without mishap at about 10.30 a.m. At the airfield 

Count Bemadotte and his party were met by the Commander of the Arab forces in the 

Jerusalem area. Colonel Abdullah-el-Tel, and a number of United Nations observers, 

i;, namely Colonel Serot, Colonel Bonot, Major af Petersens and a Belgian major, 

'g Andre Massart, From Qalandlya Count Bemadotte, accompanied by General Lundstrom, 

/colonel Flach, 
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Colonel Flach, Lieutenant'.de'iGeer; 'Colonel Bonot and Major Massart, proceeded by 

car to Samall?h, situated about 5 kilometre? to tlje north. In order to see 

Brigadier Lash, who was In command of ,the .Arab Legion. The rest of , 

Count Bernado'tte'e party drove southwards tpwards Jerusalem as far as the American. 

School in the northeast section of ,the city, where they were to ayalt the mediator. 

and his companions for the Joint passage ..oyer the front line. -General Lundstrom ., 

had proposed the avoidance of this en'trance, which though used by the observers 

• was considered risky, and had suggested Instead that the city should be entered by 

a.detour from the west. Count Bernadotte had, however, rejected this proposal, 

remarking that he .wished to take the same risks as the observers and 'that no one 

had the right to stop him passing .through .the lines wherever he wished. 

During the drive to Eamallah.General Lundstrom broached the question of an 

escort in connexion with the message -that had been received during the air trip to 

Qalandlya and .recommended that Brigadier Lajsh should be asked for an escort for the 

Journey from Eamallah to the front line in.Jerusalem. General Lundstrom was 

supported In this proposal by Colonel Bonot. Count Bernadotte showed his 

opposition, to the. pro;gosal to ask for an escort and made a comment In Swedish to 

the effect, l:hat as the,representative and mediator of the United Nations he had 

the rl&ht to go where-v̂ r he wished In Palestine unarmed and without protection. 

At -the,end of the visit to Brigadier Lash, Count Bernadotte had a private 

conference with him In a separate room. During this time General LundstrSa 

approached a British officer belonging to the Arab Legion who vras present and 

asked for an escort for .the Journey within the /irab sector to Jerusalem. The 

officer gave orders over the telephone that an escort should be pro-vlded. 

Immediately after this Count Bemadotte returned from his conference with 

Brigadier Lash and General Lundstrom then told him that an escort would come. 

Count Bernadotte shrugged his shoulders and said: "So long as it does not take 

too much time". In some remarks made In 3ngllsh he eniphaslzed in this connexion 

his right as mediator'to go wherever he wanted In Palestine unarmed and without 

protection. After waiting some time without any escort appearing Count Bernadotte' 

party left Eamallah. A few hundred metres on they met an armed oar belonging to 

the,Arab Legion, which turned and, toge-tjher with a Jeep which arrived later, 

escorted,Count Bernadotte's oar during the remainder of the Journey through the 

Arab sector. At the American School the party Joined up with the ethers who had ,, 

/been, 

i 
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been waiting for them and 'they passed through the lines together at a time agreed 

beforehand, about 12.30 p.m., at a'nearby place called Mandelbaum Gate. On the 

Jewish side they were met b^ Odlonel Erank Begley, an American officer belonging 

to the United Nations security service, and an Israeli liaison officer. 

Captain M. Hlllman. There was no Israeli escort at the place. After about 5 

minutes Journey the party reached the Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) 

building, situated In the centre of the city, -vrtiere Count Bernadotte and his 

companions were to stay during their visit to Jerusalem. A number of the United 

Nations observers wer6 stationed in this building, but most of them were living in 

the King David Ho-bel Immediately opposite. 

/v. EVENTS 
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V, EVENTS BWEDlAtfett ̂ 1 * 0 ^ THfc ASSASSIHKTION 

In his capacity of chief observer for the Jerusalem area Colonel S^rot 

.had already been infprmed that during hip stay in Jerusalem 

Count Bernadotte wished to visit Governnpnt House, which as already mentioned 

was situated In a neutral zone In the southern, pert of the city. The reason for 

this visit was that Count Bemadotte wished to investigate tha possibilities 

of setting up his headquarters at Government Bbuse, Advance infonaation of 

this -visit was.probably available at the YMCA as well as for the Jewish 

authorities, liaison officers and postjs on the way to Government House. The 

-Jewish lines had to be passed in. the course pf .the Journey. On Thursday, 

16 September, Dr. .Pierre Fasel, -the Swis^ Eed Cross doctor in charge of the 

hospital at Government House, had been ixifonasd by the chief observer in the 

Jewish sector of the city, Comaisader Coat, that Cowit Bemadotte intended to 

visit Government House on Friday but that the exact time could not be given. 

At about 2:30 p.m. on Friday Commander COK had telephoned a military assistant 

to the Israeli authorities (Harry Wax) that Count Bernadotte wished to -visit 

Government House after lunch. 

After Count Bemadotte and his party had taken lunch at the YMCA the 

Journey to Government Bouse began at about 3. P.m. In addition to 

Count Bemadotte himself those taking part were General LundstrBm, 

Colonel Flach, Lieutenant de Geer, Miss Wessel, Colonel S^rot, 

Colonel Begley, Commander Cox, Major Massart ajid Captain Hlllman. Two care 

were used, a De Soto driven by Major Massart end a Chrysler driven by 

Colonel Begley. Each car bore two flags, the light blue flog of the 

United Nations and a white flag, jaounted on rods on the front mud-guards, one 

on the right and the other on the left. The flags on both cars were of the 

same type, measuring 5 x 5 decimetres. There was no escort. All the 

passengers, including the Israeli liaison officer, were unarmed. 

From the YMGA the party at first drove to the west past Terra Sanota 

College and then eojithwards through Klrja Samuel (west of the Talbiya quarter 

shown on the map) and El Qatamon, Then they turned'eastwards and drove through 

Greek Colony and the Geimen Colony, Thereafter,the route continued mainly la 

a south-easterly direction end south of the railway station passed out of 

/the Jewish 
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the Jewish sector into thê ifeutral zone in which Government House wfes Situatedt 

The military situation in- the city vras the reason for making a detour in this 

way. The railway station was a sealed-off military area and could not be 

traversed by car,- The route followed by Count Bemadotte and his party was, 

at the time la question, the only oae from YMCA to Government House which 

could be used - except for the Journey frtaa the YMCA westvrards to Klrja Samuel 

where different streets could ha-re been chosen. Anyone who saw the party 

driving out by this route would therefore be able to assume that the return 

Journey would take the same route. Nothing noteworthy occurred during the 

Journey, which took about 10 minutes. The cars were halted for a short time 

at a check poet (a road bar) in Greek Colony, guarded by Israeli adlltary 

personnel. 

At Government House Count Bernadotte aad M s party were met by 

Dr. Fasel of the Eed Cross, who showed the party over the residency. The party 

spent some time looking at the view of Jerusalem from the roof. During the 

visit the tturses of the hospital served tea and afterwards Count Bemadot-te 

had a conversation of about a quarter of an hour with staue Egyp'tian officers 

who had asked for an interview with him. 

From Government House Count Bemadotte end his party, together with 

Dr, Fasel who drove a dark grey Hudson oar which carried jred cross markings, 

proceeded to the Agricultural School, which lies about half a kilometre west 

of Govemmest House, some little way off the main road to the city. This 

visit was paid at a suggostion of General LundstrSm and Dr. Fasel, 

General Lun3,Btr'c5m had bec-n there previously and had complained of certain 

breaches of the rsrî lations for the School, without effect. The School was 

in charge of a hsacjjiip-i-.rĉ s, but she was not available. It was found that the 

regulations for Vv^ .Sc.'--ool were kept at the 'iMCA aiid Dr. Fasel was asked to 

accompany the v3^^l,y tr..?,r-3, The visit to tbe Agricultural School had occupied 

twenty min'ite-s ,-r; tun ivyit. The last photograph of Count Bemadotte' vras taken 

there. This phci->£.;;•.••=-;:.,h. wiuloh also shô rs some of the other members of the 

party, among tiism G>-:...r,:;si Se'rot, has been given to the iii-yestigator by the 

Swedish Minister In Calio, Mr. Bagge, who had it as a gift from Captain Hilliaan 

/VI. THE ASSASSINATIOl,' 
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VI. THE ASSASSlNATlCasr 

The retura Journey to the YMGA, frosa- the Agrlfii^tural School, began at Sjlî ttt... 

p.m.. As has. already been shown it .was necessary -bo., follow tl̂ g same road ajs .that 

sed for the Journey out to Government House, ,..^e, cars proceeded la the following 

-irieri the first-va,s._flrJ.yea by MaJc)rj,l:feSsSai;t,,....tJie second, by Dr._ Fasel, and the 

last by Colonel,Begley. ,;-3?he seatlag-in.the ,,gars, is shown in the, sketch below. 

Fi r s t car. '•''•' 

3 1 5- -. 
2 ' 
1 ' -4-

\.7 I 3iB66nd;'8fe5?'i!.:.\ 

•:.-[•: a-js'-;.- !••:.:! 

,, 1 

'•• ' ^ • " " i r - ' - - -
1 

Third 

6 ! 

7 ' 

oar. •: 

11 
10 
. 9 -

1. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5. 

Major Massart 
Miss Wessel 
Ca-D-tain Hlllmsn 
Lieutenant de Geer 
Colonel Fiiioh '"~ • - ' ' • 

6. Dr. S'ase'l 
; • - . ^ ; \ • . . - . ' ; • . . 

'••••> •-"•'•• o ; ' ' ; i - - v . . i ^ : " . - - . . " 

7. 
' • 8 . ' 

9. 
10. 
•11-. 

Colonel Begley 
• Ccnmiaader Cooc 

General Limdstrom 
Colonel Serot 
Count Bel"nadotte 

• Cti'̂ the j?eti>rn Journey the cars vrer'e -agS*lSi'iield up-Tor a short time at the 

check pdst''aii'eady iieatfoaed la Sreek Colony.' -The SWedl'sh members of the party have 

a-ta-ted at iHe hearings that when the oars approached' the road bar • this vras 

manoeuvred in a way that was la-ter interpreted "•'by. them as a signal to the assassins 

that the cars were approaching or that Count BSrmdotte was se'ated in the third car. 

From what is now knovm-ae to tlie possibilities''-fof-carrying through the 

assassination, however, it wouXd appear'that-such'a signal would anyvray not have 

been necessary in ofder to Inform the assassins of the mediator's return. 

Shortly after the check post had been passed Captain Hlllman drew his 

passengers' attention to an firmed CM?which they met and remarked: "Look, that is 

Dr. Josephi" Questioned by Lieutenant de Geer, Cap-tain Hlllman confirmed that it 

was Dr. Joseph that he had seen in the armed car. '•'"' 

The cars then passed through the El Qatamon qtiairter in the northern section 1 

which was a police etatl6a with a road 'block at which a policeman and a homeguSrd 

were posted. The guards, whose duty it was only to check goods transports, did not 

stop Count Bernadotte's party. Near the road block the three oars overtook a 

military break-dovm lorry in which three soldiers were riding. Just north of the 

'block the road passed over a hill, V/hen the three care had aurmoun-tod the crest of 

the hill and were about I50 metres north of the road block they were brought to a 

stop by a Jeep which was 'backed from one side of the road over the roadvray and 

/blocked it. 
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blocked it. On pulling tipy the three cars stood with a few metres between them, 

Ihe break-down lorry that had been passed was e-tanding about 30-40 metres behind 

3ount Bexinadotte'B car. There were bulldinas on both sides of the road. To the 

left in the dlreotioa the oars were taking, -that is to say to the west side of the 

road, there was among other buildings a large group of dwellings called "Blebeiman' 

Houses", standing a little way back from the road; ahd close to the road a house 

called "Tnuva", con-taining a shop. It was exactly opposite the latter building 

that the cars were halted by the Jeep. In tha Jeep, besides the driver, there were 

three men armed with autanatic fire-arms. All taar were wearing kbakl uniforms. 

The Jeep had been oa the spot for a fairly long time before Conat Bemadot-te's 

party drove up. The wife of the owner of the "Tnuva" shop had noticed the Jeep 

about half an hour earlier, and the shopkeeper himself had seen it about an hour 

before. A third person had seen a Jeep driving up and down the road, aad three 

men standing ou-tside the shop, from one to two hours previously, and it must be 

presumed that this Jeep vras the one already referred to. Five children - a 15 

year old girl, three boys of abcnt 12 .years old and a girl of 11 - also noticed 

the Jeep and the men with it. Tvro of the boys spoke to the men and asked them 

what kind of weapons they had. Owing to the hill already referred to it vras not 

possible to see the "Tnuva" building and Mtbst was happening outside it from the 

road block at the poUce station at El Qa-bamon. The policeman at the road block he 

stated that when the cars stopped he saw the rear portion of the last vehicle, tha-t 

is to say the one la which Count Bernadotte was sitting. 

When the care stopped, two of the armed men went towards the right-hand Blde=' 

of the first oar while the third man went along the cars to the left towards the 

last car in which Count Bernadotte was sitting vrlth '^t'^ felj.mr pagpengers. The 

passengers did not at fifst notice anything unusual In the men's condact. It vras 

thought that it vras a gf.astion of some military aor-brcl suck aS was a nounal 

occurrence l;i Palestine at that time. Ciptaln Hlllman ehoutr.d a few words in Hebre' 

to the men on the riglit-hand side requesting the mea, according to hie owa accovmt, 

to allow the cars to proceed!, Without any warni^^, however, the men suddenly 

opened fjjra. The two men on the right shot at the tyres of the first car, 

probably with the idea of preventing pursuit. The man on the left stuck his 

1/ Here, as in what follows, the terms "right" and "left" are used in relation to 
the direction which the cars were faeiag. 

I /weajioa throvp 
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reapon through the open left rear window of the third oar and fired a num'ber of, 

jhots at Count Bernadotte and Coloriel ;Serot.ii;».-the..back seat. There was 

aatia-ally great confusion smong.tjie njemberSr-.oif -the .party £̂ s a.result of,-the. 

unexpected .assatilt ajKl the order of eveats,,JuBt af-terwards l3_^npt-clear. .Colonel-.̂  

Begley-appears to have left his-place- in the fron-tj.seat of th,e laBt car,and,to have. 

gone towards . the chief - assailant. ;Thelfitter drew-hack aadt fired a couple of, 

rouads, at'the front pwtioa'of.-;the_last.:<5ar,.-,-Pierclag the raa.l̂ t,ar. Colpael Begley 

suffered a'a\]»ber of small.iBjurl-ea..,'tO;..̂ ls,-.face, .ja-obably as,a result of..tbe^blast 

frcm-a -shot that was-.-fjlredi-at him fran;_a-,very;Close -range but missed its mark. The 

maa who-had fired the shots a:̂ ,'..Souiit,'Bernadotte .apd- Coloael Sirot dropped the 

barrel with the magaziae of ht8''wea,ppn on. the epo-t, - The weapon proved to be a 

Schmeisser machine-gun, which can he -tal̂ ep'to;.plep|BS by a,grip of a hand.so that the 

barrel of the magazine ocmes apart from'-Sie.:butt, wl-th the. trigger mechanism. , The 

three men from the Jeep ran la the.dlreoticsi of.the Jeep and two of than leap^ into 

the vehicle, which then drove-away^-northwards. at .high-, speed. I't apupars fram.,the 

evldenoe" of' wl'tnesse's that' the third man, the- prir^lpal -assailant,, was .unable to 

catch the Jeep but disappeared into the surrounding, coup-fcry. Meaoiwhile Colonel 

Flach, Lieutenant de Geer and Captain Hlllman ran from the first car, as did 

Dr. Fa'sol frcm his oar, towards the last vehicle in order to see what had happened.. 

Count Bernadotte was severely injured and was .unconscious. Colonel Serot had died 

instan'taneously. General Lundstr'dm who, as is shown. In •the sketch, was seated to , 

the left of the rear seat was> however uninjured. Sanobody shouted., that they must 

leave 'the place'as soon as possible and they all returned to the cars. Cap'tain 

Hlllman got into the last car in order to show the way to the nearest hospi'tal, 

while Commander Cox got into Dr. Fasel's car. Colonel Begley swung out past the 

two cars la front and drove at high speed to the so-called Old Hadassah-Hospital in. 

the former Euseian Compound, where the car containing the injured manj plosely 

followed by the two other cars, arrived after a drive of only a few minutes.. At 

the hospital a doctor found that both Count Bernadotte and Colonel Serot were dead. 

The'events at the scene of the mxurder had taken place in a matter of, a few, 

mlijutes. When the firing began, the driver and another of the soldiers belonging 

to the breakdovm lorry already mentioned Jirniped- frcm their vehicle, and the driver 

began to run back towards the police station. The third soldier remained on the 

lorry for some moments. When the firing had finished he too Jumped from the lorry. 

aad went towards the scene of the crime and took up the part of the weapon (the 

barrel and the magazine) which was lying on the road. The driver theii returned to 

ythe b-rBsV-denri 
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the break-down lorry and he and the two other soldiers again took their places in 

it. Meanwhile the policeman at the road block had notified a sergeant at the 

police station and -boge-ther with him had proceeded to 'the scene of the assault. 

The home guard at 'the road block, however, stayed where he was. On the arrival of 

•the two policeman at •the scene of the crime both the Jeep and the three oars had 

disappeared, and 'the driver of the break-down lorry was Just about to ctart his 

vehicle up la order to drive oa. The soldier who had teken the part of the 

machine-gun showed it to •the sergeant, who asked him to hand it over. The 

soldier, however, answeâ ed that he would give it up to 'the militaaTr police aad 

he kept it. Shortly afterwards the break-down lorry drove away. 

When the assassinatioa was committed there were a aumber of people on •the 

spot or neairtiy. Thus, for example, the fifteen-year-old girl already referred to 

who was walking past the place towards El Qatamon from •the north was 20 metres 

Eoath. of the three cars when •the firing began. Two of •the "three •b^a mentioned 

earlier saw the firing from the road slightly north of the spot, one of them 

frcsm a diŝ tanoe of about 3° metres. The third boy •vras at some distance from •the 

road at the time and did not see the attack Itself. The eleven-year-old girl 

was near the road block at the police station, approximately I50 metres south of 

•the scene of the assassination. The owner of the "Tnuva" shop and his vrife were 

both inside the shop and went out 'whea the firing ceased. They 'thea saw the Jeep 

and the three cars driving away. One or more of the assassins were seen by people 

who hurried to 'the vdndows or out on the balconies of the nearby houses on hearin 

the firing. 

On the morning after the murder the bodies of the victims were •taken to 

the GoveMiment Hospi'tal at Haifa. At the post mortem it was stated 'that Count 

Bemadotte had received six bullets in his left arm, in his chest and the upper 

part of his stomach. The bullets which had penetrated the chest had caused 

severe damage to the lungs and heart. Colonel S^rot had been struck by about 

18 bullets which had entered his right arm, his head and chest. 

/Vll. H?IHCIPAL 
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• VII. PEINCIPAL FEATOEES'Of^'TKB IffiftiSUBEB TAKEN BY THE ISEAELI 
AUTHORITIBB IN CQIHIEXIQN WJTH Tfl^ MUERER AND OF TBE 

IRIWr, OF TBE STEKilST IBAEEES •' 

The summary report here submlt't^d on 'bh©. Inquiry inatituted ty the 

authorities after the assassiaattpa le feased mainly on the protocol of special 

measures and the reports of evidence.; tak^a.du'ins the preliminary laves'tigatlem 

supplied ty the State of Israel, 'on.tjtefpKgia'M.oD received from Israel la response 

•£o questioas put oa certain -poiats by the ^vadieh Gowrnnwn^fc, and on statemente 

in the Israeli press. No comprehenolye report of the investigations bae been 

submitted by Israel', 

As soon as the Assistant Supe^intendeat of the Police, Criminal, Brasch, 

' iA Jerusalem, A. Eabiaowits, received ilnforoatloa of the. murder on the eveAJ»g 

of Krlday, 17'September he took:ohRrge ;of, •fche inquiry and paid a first visit to 

•t^'^e'eae of. the orlme. On Sunday (the :19t^ .•the investiga^bloa was takea over by 

the Chief Superln^bendent, Criminal.Bx«aoh Headquarters, E, LuBt.lg, la person, 

to tlw evealag of the a8sasslaatl<»»;tlje,Diotnot Superintendent of Police la 

Jeri&alem,-Y. Schiff, weat to'the..>Sada^si^-H6spltal, where after a oonference 

with Dr. Joseph, the. Military Govpaior, and LliBWtenaat-Colonel leyaii,. the 

'lo6al<Military Conmaadiir, a deelslcm m a . i«&e][ied on the stapa that should be 

taken Immediately, apart from the polica inquiry.Itgalf, In order to .arreft th^ 

murderers and to eaeure pnbllo order,. 

According to statenontB by.th^ Israeli Govenajantj the ftrpiitierB of the 

ootaitry wore eloeed after the aurdar, Veeeele ware detained in the ports aad 

Blrpraft were forbidden to lefi^o. jrerusal^ was cordoaai off end all exltk 

from the city were watched. The exact time -whan these measures v^e taken, , 

hovrever^ is aot Itnowa, Tte day after the wntder a number of wltneoseB were 

interviewed, atoely Captain Slllmaa, Ccnmander Cox., and three childafta who 

happeapd to be at the sc^ae oi" the crime.. The loader of the investiigatlon. 

Assistant Superia^tendeat Eablaovrltz, made a first, prelimli^^JTr exaaiaatloa of tin 

oar in which the victims had beea drlvlag, end he visited ti» scene of the crljuei 

On the evening of the murder typewritten conmunications were distributed | 

in Jerusalem to, among others, the llBlted N«tlcBB obsarvexa aad ooosuls of 4 

foreign oouatrlfs. la these coomunicatlcoiB an organization calling itself 

Hazit Bamoledeth (Fatherland Front) declared that it had carried out the 

/aaaesBlnation. 
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assassinaitlon. The authoritlee coasidered themselves Justified la starting 

from the assumption that this orgaalzatioa was a branch of the Stem Gang and 

that it was the gang that vras behind the murder. la a speech by 

Prime Mialster Bea Gurloa, a week after the murder, reported la the Israeli 

press, it was Stated that this coaclusloa was based on what had appeared as 

a result of speedy Investigations la certala quarters. Oa the afternoon of 

the day following the assassinatioa a state of emergency was declared la 

Jerusal.em and'the.authorities occupied the Stemieh bases in the city, a 

considerable number of persons being arrested aad weapoas aad ammunition being 

seized. Arrests of members of the Stem Gang were also made la other parts of 

the couatry, Durlag the week after the assassiaatioa 184 Steraists were 

arrested la this way la Jerusalem and 82 la other parts of the couatry. Oa 

29 September two leadep^s of the Stera Gang, Nathaa Frledmaa-Yellla ead 

Matatlahu Shmuelpvitz-,^ were arrested in Haifa. According to the official 

Israeli report,, the arrests were made partly In order to find those 

responsible for the min-der aad partly la order to wipe out the Stern Gang, 

The police inveetlgatiaa proceeded simultaaeously with the arrests of the 

Steraists. Oa Suaday the 19th several more witnesses were heard, among them 

being Colonel Flach, Dr. Fasel aad Major Massart. Oa the same day a descriptio: 

of oae of the assailaats, based oa particulars glvea the previous day by. 

Cqmmaader Cox, was seat out to all police s-batioas la Jerusalem aad to the 

military police. Also oa Suaday Assistaat Superiateadeat Eabiaovritz requested 

the Israeli Broadoastiag authorities to give publicity to aa appeal to the 

general public to give the police any information that might be of use in the 

search for the criminals. 

One week after the assassination it was announced in the press that the 

Government iras offering a revraxd of 5,000 Israeli pounds for information that 

might lead to the arrest aad coavlctioa of the murderers. la connexion vrlth 

this announcement it was stated that the Prime Minister appealed to the public 

to render all support to the authorities in order that the culprits might be 

traced, 

The hearings of witnesses coatiaued during the police laqulry. According 

to the existing protocol, by 27 September a total of about 30 persons had beea 

/interviewed 
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interylewed .-throvgh the police, 'in addltioh, the police authorities hadbeeii 

supplied with vrri-fctea statements prepared without the co-operatlon of the 

pollog;, by General Lundstr'dm and Colonel" Begley, and by Colonel Flach, 

Lle.utenent de Geer, Major Massart end Mies Wessel together. 

i On Thujisday September .23 the nevrspaper "The 'P'alestlnei Post" -contained a 

stateî ent. ifl̂ at on T.uesday four young persons, two 'of them'girlsjf'had been 

charged in.Tel A'^J with aaslstiag terrorist organizations, -X«oo3cdlng to the 

charge they had on Saturday the l8th September distributed leaflete donoemlng 

' the murder of Count Bem^idotte. It •was stated that they had been released oa 

bail of 1,25 Israeli,pouads each. la the aewepaper report 3,t was also stated 

that CHI the precodlflg day (22Bd September) leaflets emsnatj^ from H&zit 

Hamoledeth had beea foî nd. oa walls iaid aotico-boards' ill Je-ruBalem. •; . 

,The weapon part, ,the .bajrrel with magiaziae'attached, ,%hkt had beea picked 

up by a soldier-at the Boeae of the assaesfnatlbn was gi*ven up to the inilltary 

police the same evening aad appears, accordlag to aiio piptddol, to have beea 

handed over to the civil police oa Suaday, Septranber 19i Three days later> oa 

September 22, the object was sent by the Criminal Branch to aa arms workshop for 

examiaatioa, la a report the aext day it was igtated 'that the barrel showed 

traces of ha-ving been used for shooting some days earlier, that the barrel 

when supplied with a stock coatalalng trigger mechanism functioned and that a 

loaded cartridge chosen from five remaining in the magaziae was serviceable. 

Se;p̂ bemb6r 26, the Teohaloal Branch received for investigatloa from the 

..Crlmiiial B̂ i'aach a aumber of bullets aad cartridges which had beea collected la 

differeat places aad which were coaaeoted with the murder. The Tebhalcai ' 

Breach la a report dated March 1, I949, stated that the bull'eta ̂ had'been fired 

fro^ tha,Schmeisser pistol whose barrel and magaziae had been fouSd at the 

Bceae of the.asBasslnatlon, ' 

The searches uadertakea by the authorities, however, did aSt lead to the 

arrest of the aesai:^ants, nor did the aotioa takea agaiaet the Stem Gaag-have 

as a result that any of the members could be prosecu-ted for the murder. The 

two Stem Gaag leaders, Frledman-Yellia aad Shauelevlta, wore, however, brought 

before a military court la December, 1948, charged la accordance with special 

ordiaaaces regarding the preveatioa of terrorist activities of having carried 

/out such., 
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out such activities and of having been members of terrorist groups. The 

accused admitted that they had led the activities of the Stem Gang both in 

Jerusalem and in the country as a whole. Although the prosecution vras not 

directly in connexion with respoasibility for the assaesiaatloa, the 

proceedings came largely to deal with the murder In view of the fact that the 

Stem Gang was suspected of complicity. The accused denied all knowledge of 

Hazit Hamoledeth aad stated that the Stem Gang had nothing 'bo do with the 

aesaasinatlon. In its Judgments the court declared that It was unable to 

state with any degree of certainty that the assassination of Count Bemadotte 

was carried out by order of the S'tern Gang and that coneequently it was at 

least doubtfvil whether the S'tern Gang as aa organizatioa was guilty of the 

crime. February 2, 1949, Frledmaa-Yellla aad Shmuelevltz vrere sea'teaoed to 

imprisonment for terrorist activities, Friedmaa-YeUin receiving eight years 

and Shmuelevltz five years. Twelve days later they were released owing to a 

general amnesty. 

/VIII. SCEUTIMY 
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VlIlV SCRUTINY OF THE'̂ ISSAELI POLICE INQUIRY-

J.The following scrutiny of the l3rae,ll Investigation is based on the 

presumption that the material submitted In accordance with the request of the 

Swedish authorities Is complete. . ,Wlth a memorandum of October 1949 la consequence 

of questions raised by the Siredlsh authcjrltles oa certain aspects of -the case, 

the State, of Israel had submitted a collection of documents which, according to the 

memorandum,, contains "the protocols of preliminary Investigations and hearings In 

connê flon with the murder of Count Polke Bernadotte, undertaken by 'the police and 

other authorities, togethei; with..other.pa,pers and documents coraieoted vrlth 'the 

l n q u ) , r y * " _ ' i,;f,-. •:-.-- .--. •.,- •,.- • .,• „•„, ,. • .-„ ^ 

In,ordej7 tOj..ju.age the ,3:g;i;aell, autljĉ rltles' Inquiry Intp the murder It appears 

appropriate,to.,0Qmie.nce by settling down syg-bomatlcally the steps vrhloh. In 

accordance vrlth International ppltce practice and taking Into consideration the 
•' •' ' • - • - ' ? ! - • I " * " : . ' ^ - , . . - • ' • ' , • . , . ',, • . 

actual circumstances of the orlme, should have been taken as a matter of routine 

by the police In order to track doim the assailants. From this starting point 

the follovrlng scheme has been drawn up: 

1, Immediate steps to apprehend the culprits. 

2, Cordoning-off the scene of the orlme. 

3, Investigation of the scene of the crime, 

(a) Sketching and photographing the scene. 

(b) Taking possession of objects, 

(o) Search for and securing traces. 

4, Examination of vehicles, 

5, Circulation of descriptions of assailants, 

6, Examination of weapon and ammunition, 

7, Tracing the jeep used by the assailants. 

Tracing the origin of the leaflets, ^ 

Examination of the witnesses and further Inquiries suggested by this 

action, * 

10, Police investigation concerning the arrested members of the Stern Gang, 

Da \Aiat follows tiie measures takea, by lAie Israeli authorities, as reSa-bed In 

the protocol and other information communicated, are given point by point. These 

measures have been submitted to scrutiny, and consideration has been paid to the 

/argumentsj 
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arguments and explanations whore such have been submitted by the Government of 

Israel la its original report on the murder and In the memorandum of October 1949 

already referred to. 

1« Immediate steps to apprehend the culprits 

It has already been pointed out In another connexion that no comprehensive 

report of the progress of the inquiry has beea made available by Israel. -

Following particular questioas put forward by the Swedish authorities coacemlng 

l.a.'the Identity of the persons responsible for the Inirectlgatlon and Its plannlnf. 

It •was stated la the Israeli memorandum of October 1949, that the Assistaat 

Superintendent of the Police, Criminal Branch, A. Eablnowltz, took charge of the 

Inquiry on the evening of the 17th and paid a preliminary visit to the scene of 

the assassination. The exact time of this was not stated. The memorandum also 

states that all entries to Jerusalem Were blocked. The protocol on the 

preliminary Investigation does not give details of any Immediate steps to track 

dovm the criminals apart from the fact that the policeman from the nearby road 

block, according to his ê vldence, addressed questions on the incident at the scene 

of the crime to a number of persons present, amounting according to him to about 

thirty. 

It Is hardly necessary to polat out that the prospects of finding a. culprit 

diminish with every hour that elapses after the crime. In view of this well-knovm 

fact large tovms vrlth a properly developed police organization possess special 

search branches for serious crimes where Immediate Intervention is called for. 

The information given by •the Israall Foreign Mialster la a letter to the Swedish 

'orelgn Minister aooompanytng the official Israeli report oa the murder, makes It 

probable that no such special pursuit organization existed In the Israeli police 

headquarters at the time In question. It is, however, obvious that the police 

ought to have organized the pursuit of the assailants with the help of all 

available resources of personnel and vehicles immediately upon reoel'irlng 

notification of the nurder. Thus, every effort ought to have been made vrlthout 

delay to try to collect details at the place of the crime and In the approaches 

to It as to the number, appearance of assailants and the direction of their flight 

Special efforts should have been made to find as soon as possible the Jeep used by 

the assailants. It is true that dusk fell already an hour after the murder but 

this should not have constituted an obstacle to the pursuit measures referred to. 

/in any case 
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Ih'any case the pursuit should have been organized during .lihe night so that It, 

'couldbe resumed early the following momlngf. (According • to information from 

Stockholm Observatory regarding the light conditions in Jerusalem September I7-

18, 1948, the sun set at 5.42 p.m. September 17, and...dusk-officially ended at 

6v07'p-.m. September I8, the. sun rose at 5.26 a.m. and diavm,;offiqlally began at 

5,01 a,m,), : . . 

2 ,.'i'£ •Cordoninf^-off the scene of the crime 

•• -, It-appears from the documents available that the police did not cordon-off 

the soene-of<the crime. The taking of such action is obviously the duty in the 

first place of the police personnel first arriving on the scene. From the earlier 

report' submitted on the murder it appears that at least two policemen frem, the 

nearby police station, at El Qatamon arrived at the spot only a few minutes after 

the murder, viz, the policeman posted at the road block and a sergeant from, the 

station. The conditions for a swift and effective cordoning-off of the scene of 

the-assassination vrere thus favourable. According to the evidence of the. .. 

policemen they did not .immediately realize that Count Bemadotte and C.oloael Serot 

had been murdered but only that cars belonging to the United Natloas had beea 

fired at. The last fact aloae, however, eepeolally la view of the large number 

of shots that had been fired and vftilch according to the statements of witnesses 

had attracted attahtlon at,long distance from the place of. the murder.- should In 

itself have been sufficient reason- for Immediately cordoning-off .1<he spot, In anj' 

case pending further details of what had occurred. For the rest, it can hardly 

have been unknown to the policeman who first arrlved-at the spot, thait 

Count Bernadotte had been la one of the cars fired on. In .the second place It was 

the duty of the leader of the investigation. Immediately upon becoming awsre of 

the murder, to take steps to cordon-off the scene of the crime. 

The Importance of cordonlhg-off the place where a crime has been commltibed 

lies principally in the fact that this step Is a necessary pre-condition for a 

satisfactory InvestiBatloaof ..the place later on. This, is especially the cas^. 

when/ as here, the place Is one freely accessible to the public and on whlcl^ 

furtheimore there Is a good deal,of traffic. Omission to cordon-off the spot 

Involves the risk that objects of lioportance to the.inquiry will be taken away 

and that tx-aces of the assailants will be destroyed, --Ihat the omission actually 

led to such consequences in the present case will appeaar later. 

/3, Investlrratlon 
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3. Investigation of the scene of the crime 

In a report of September I8, 1948, from the Crime Investigation Department, 

Jerusalem District Headquarters, regeirdlng the visitation of the scene and the 

examination of the car in which the victims were driving it Is stated that 

Assistant Superintendent Eablnowltz and a sergeant, together with the t'wo boys 

who witnessed the murder from close at hand, visited the spot the day after the 

assassination (September 18, at 7.00 p.m.). In the report It is also stated that 

the roadway was examined and that Assistant Superintendent Eablnowltz found two 

-artrldge cases on the unfinished sidewalk near the roadway. He drew the 

oncluBlon that the cartridges had been left on the spot after the firing, and 

took possession of them. According to the report the boys pointed out three holes 

In the asphalt caused by the shots fired at the first car. The holes were marked 

with white circles and photographed. It was stated that the measurements of the 

place and description of the event were Included la a separate report. Ho such 

report, however, has been made available by the Israeli authorities. 

In oases where the assailant cannot be apprehended Immediately a swift and 

careful examination of the scene of the crime Is one of the principal conditions 

for successful pursuit. The step already referred to of cordoning-off the scene 

of the orlme Is of Importance for facilitating a satisfactory examination of the 

scene. It seems evident that an examination such as Is described In the report 

referred to is quite Inadequate and that In certain respects It does not satisfy 

the most elementary requirements of such an examination. The principal general 

criticism of the examination of the seen* of the crime must be levelled against 

the delay which occurred in uadertak1.ng it at all. The value of an examination of 

a place, not oordoned-off and frequently used by traffic, taking place more than 

24 hours after the crime must obviously be rather small. The unfavourable 

consequences of the delay for the pursuit of the criminals are Illustrated more 

closely in the following as regards various phases of the examination of the scene. 

It has already been mentioned that In the Israeli memorandum of October 1949 

It was stated that Assistaat Superiateadeat Hablaowltz paid his first visit to the 

Scene of the crime oa the evealng after the murder. It le evident, however, that 

during -this -visit no such investigation of the scene as we are now considering was 

under'taken. 

/(a) Sketching 
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(a) Sketching and photographing the scene of the crime 

A schematic sketch of the scene of the orlme was attached,to. •the protocol of 

the preliminary Investigation sent here by the. Israeli Government.-

Having regard to the nature of the orlme this, sketch must be described-as 

singularly primitive. In fact It corresponds la no particular even the 

requirements vrhlch are made in Sweden for police sketches in connexion with a 

simple traffic Incident. Thus, for example, the relative measurements are quite 

misleading. The posltioarof the victims, the assailaats aad the witnesses at the 

time of the crime, and the place where the murderer's weapon was found, are not. 

indicated. The photographs enclosed with the repor't;. have beea executed in a. very 

amateurish way and In no way remove the, need for a clarifying sketch. Although 

these shortcomings may not.have been of the greatest .importance for the Inquiry 

in question they are mentioned as .an example of. the .wpy- la .which the Investigation 

was carried on, . . . 

/(b) Securlnf̂  of. 
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(b) Seeurinf^ of ob.lects 

The murderer's wea-pon. In the section la which the murder is described 

it has beea meatioaed that a soldier at the sceae of the murder took poasessloa 

of the barrel with magazine attached belongiag to the automatic machinegua 

vrlth which the murder iras committed, and left on the spot by 'the assailant. 

In the magazine five bullets were found. From the documents of the preliminary 

investigation it appears 'that the soldier in question handed over the barrel 

and the magazine on the evening of the same day to a sergeant of 'the mlll'taly 

police. The latter in his turn gave the object to a superior, who, according 

to his own statement, locked it up in a safe place in the armoiary of 'the 

military police. Frcm there the object vas only fetched Sunday 19, i.e. 

the second day after the murder by personnel 'beloagiag 'to the Civil^ Police. 

It is stated in the Israeli memorandvm of October 1949 •tiiat the weapon was 

examined for possible fingerprints but that the investigation gave no tangible 

result because the traces of fingerprints found were very blurred. 

The fact that the machinegua barrel was not immediately 'takea charge of 

by tlip civil police aad placed la the possession of those ooaductlng the 

Investigation appears to be due in the first hand 'to 'the bewilderment of the 

sergeant from the police station in El Qatamon who arrived at the scene while 

the soldier was still 'there with the object. It appears, however, 'that the 

delay in gaining possession of 'the object for investigation for fingerprints 

Was also due to those responsible for the investigation. The girl who 

witnessed Jhe murder stated when giving evidence on the momlng after the mariev 

'that she had seen a man from a car belonging to -the "Transport and Fuel Supply 

Service" taking charge of a "Ŝ ben" (uachlnegun type) that the miarderer had 

left b^ind him. Even if those conductlag the investigation had not bean 

informed of the circumstances aregarding the object through the personnel at •the 

pBlice station at El Qatamoa, the girl's atatemeat should have l.ed to the 

object being taken for Investigation earlier than was actually the case. 

The fact that the object had •thus passed through several hands Instead 

of being immediately takea by a police official with expert loiowledge was 

destlaed to destroy or la any case reduce the possibilî fey of later developing 

Identifiable fingerprints which might have been used for a comparison with 

/those of 
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those of suspected persons, for example the arrested.Stemists. .As note^ 

above, the result of the ex^ainatlon of the flagerprlats was la fact aegâ tive 

as the traces were.,extremely blurred. 

•aaigtfl ap4 oartafldgea. No adcouat ef Mbe finding of bullets and. oar^riages 

at the plaoe„of the murder was iaoorpor. i-ed la the .prelimiaary investigatloa 

documents and therefore it has beea aecesgary to draw ponclusioas on this 

point, from the, available reports and protocol. Thus, it is stated in the . , 

report, formerly referred •to on the visit to the place of the murder that on 

the evening of the 18th Sept^aber, i.e. the day after the murder, that the 

police took possession of two cartridges oa the scene of the crime. In 'the 

protocol of Itoroh 1, 1949, on eia -iavestigatloa oa aramuaitloa, 5 bulle-ts and 

4 cartridges.recorded. Two of the cartridges appear, to have been those above 

mentioned, which vrere picked up at tjhe scene of the cyime on the same evening. 

A third cartridge is stated in the protocol to have be?n received from 'the 

one of -the tvro boys who witnessed -the assassination. The fourth cartridge 

appears to have been given to the policy by the other boy. The origin of the 

five bullets, of which none vrere found at the scene of the crime, is dealt 

vrl'th in a later connezlOD. 

la the sectioa dealing with the murder it has been mentioned that 

Count Bemadotte and Colonel Se'rot vrere struck by 6 and, 18 bullets, respectively 

and that one or two rouads were also fired at the car la which •they yoro 

driving. As the magazine of a Schmeisser ?iachlnegun holds 32 rouncls .and 

the magazine found contained five rounds it may be supposed that 27 rounds 

were fired from the weapon in the case, presuming that the magazine was full 

to start vrlth. The passengers in ,the first car have stated that two of the 

other assailants fired a number of rounds at the tyres of the first car. 

A large .number of cartridges and bullets from the weapon used by the murderer 

and the 'two other weapons must therefore have beea fouad oa the place .of the , 

assult. This Is ia»fact coafirmed Tpy several wltaesses. Oae caa only describe 

it as most remarkable that only four cartridges and not a single bullet were taken 

charge of at the scene of the crime. 

,If all the cartridges and bullets from the three weapons used in the 

assault had teen secured, it would hp.ve been possible, after accounting for the 

/cartridges 
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cartridges and bullets fired from the asaassias weapon, to identify the two 

other weapons if these had been found la the Stemlst camps or in the 

possession of otherwlae suspected persons. 

Other ob.lects. It is not at all improbable 'that a speedy and careful 

examination of 'the surroundings of the place might have led to the finding of 

other objects of importance to the investigations. Thus, it is possible that 

the man vrho fired the fatal shots dropped or threw away the missing butt with 

trigger mechanism of his weapon. It is also possible -that he or some of the 

other assailants may have dropped some article of clothing or other object 

which m'lght have helped to identify them. The fact that the assailants, as 

appears from the evidence, were present for a considerable time at the scene 

of the crime, gives rise 'to the comment that they may have 'thrown away matches 

or cigarette ends, etc. which if picked up might have been of impor'tance for 

the inquiry. 

By omitting to Investigate -the scene of -the crime and the suafToundlngs 

promptly those conducting the investigation lost the oppor'tunlty of finding 

objects which might have been of deelai-ye importance for the identification 

of the assailants. 

(c) Searchlnr; for and securing; traces 

According to the report of September 18 already referred to, 3 holes in 

the roadway, stated to have been oansod by the shots directed at the first car, 

were marked vrlth white circles and photographed. Apart from this it is not 

stated that any traces were noticed at the scene. The securing of, for example, 

footprints at the scene of the crime often proves important for inves'Sigetions. 

It is essential to pho'iiograph the tracks aj.id to have ca£"'.'.'i made of them. In 

the present case it seeme possible that footprints of the assai,la'Qt irho was 

unable to get on 'the Jeep migirb have been foi«i.-I in the area arcu-id the scene. 

Evon if the neoessar;'- t.?chnical equipEent for takiijg cssiS'ts of the tracks iras not 

available, it aasus tliat it shculi nevertheless hare 'been •nossi'ole to photograph 

any prints that may ht-.ve existo-d. It seems prol.a'iae :-'u;i;<-,l;t!?;j!ore that 

impressions of the ty--o of the Jeep used by the nssa.-'-;!-a.-j.t.s co"o.i have been 

found at the scese. Such iBrpi-ete'lons irould proba'jly li?.-re bean discovered both 

ty the side O-P t,v.p rrsxiwav, -irhers, according to witnesses, the jeep vras standing 

/for some 
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for some considerable, time, and also; on the-! asphalt roadway. It appears fixm 

one of the two photographs attached to,.tha protocol of the preliminary"'. 

investigation that oar tracks were easily vislble^ on the- j-OadirSiy at the scene 

of the crlme.;.-,,-,Whether tyre impressions mlfiht have led to the identifioaiilon 

of: the jeep is naturally difficult to judge, but equallyr/Wie possibility. :-' 

cannot be excluded. 

,,The ..(jmlssions regarding the finding;of'traces at the'scene.of the crime 

which have, here been pointed-'out must .be .ascribed, entirely. to' those conducting 

the Investigation^ It;would appear to be entirely:6bvi'ous-',that''the principal 

condition.for gaining a positive-result in the matter? in question was'that 

the Inyestlgations should be undertaken speedily, So that existing-'traces were 

not.disturbed or destroyed. 

4. Examination Of the "vehicles . . . 

It appears from the report of September I8, 1948, from the Criminal 

Branch, on the visit to the .scene of the crime and investigation of the car 

used by the victims that, on examining the car on the afternoon of September IB, 

tears and holes in the upholstery of the back of the seat, which were assumed to 

have been caused by the shots, irere found, and that in one of the holes a 

bullet was found, In the report it is stated that no'more bullets vreî-e- found 

in the upholstery and that it iras not desired to disturb this until the car 

had been photographed. According •to a police report dated Haifa, September 24, 

1946, the oar in question vras submitted on that day to further exerainatloa in a 

garage in thpt city. Basing themselves oa •the bullet holes and traces of 

bullets •the police found that the shots directed at Count Bemadotte aad 

Coloael Serot,had. beea fired through one of the windows on the left hmid side 

of the car. It vras, further stated •that a thorough search of the interior of 

the oar, iacludlag the upholstered seat, had aot revealed a single bullet. 

With the report was enclosed a bullet stated •bo have been found in' the interior 

of the oar by an ui*nown person and to have been handed over •to a United 

Nations officer whose name was given. Finally, it vras pointed out in the 

report that most of the holes had already been repaired in the garage when the 

investigation took place, but that traces were still clearly visible. 

/in the same 
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In the same way,as Is -the case with the examination of the scene of a 

crime it is naturally of decisive Importance when it is a question of ouch an 

investigation as has just been described that the examination should̂  take 

place 'before any traces have 'been erased or objects removed. It appears 

from the report included in the preliminary inveatlgatlon documents regarding 

evidence taken on September 20 from a United Nations driver, that on tho 

momlng after the assassination he examined •the car, removed •the back seat and 

found a bullet behind it. This he handed over •to the police at the hearing. 

From what has been stated In the preceding paragraph it p.ppears that a second 

bullet iras found in the car by an unlaiown person. The oirc-isna-iancaa aentloned 

bear witness to the deficiencies in the conduct of the iaves-tigati.oa. It 

should have been the duty of those respons-lble for the in-reatigatlon to put 

the car la which •the victims were driving under guard immediately after -the 

assassinatioa became kaowB and to keep it so until it had been examined. It 

appears rather futile to Investigate a oar - as actually happened - irhen a 

whole week has elapsed since the ortae aad vSien the car has already been 

repaired. The omission to take proper action in •the investigation of •the car 

probably has no practical significance, as the lâ ter inquiry establlEhed •that 

all bullets in •the car came from •the weapon found; the procedure folloired 

in •tile examination of the oar has been described merely in,order to illustra'te 

the way in vrhioh the inquiry was conducted. 

Another omission in this ooimexion •vras, however, of real importance for 

the inquiry. So far as appears from the documents of the preliminary 

investigation, no examination was imdertcken of •the United Nations car which 

vras in front at the time of the assassination. From the inquiry it appears 

that a number oC shots were fired at this car from two vreapons other than the 

one with vrhioh •the mvrder was committed. This car ought also to have been 

examined at an early stage vrlth the object of finding bullets which might have 

facilitated the Identification of the two weapons in question. 

5. Circulation of descri-ptlons of assailants 

According to a dociimeat from Jerusalem District Headquarters, dated 

September 19, 1948, the Crime Iavestigatloa Department sent out the folloiring 

notice to all police stations in Jerusalem and to the military police; 

/"Hereunder 
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"Hereunder is a description, of one-of-the three assassins vrho 
attempted at th^ life of C.oua.t Bemado,t-ijie,__̂ ?,;Colonel Serot at 17.00 hrs 

" on 17.9.48 in Lev-Mearchavia,'Jerusalemi ' '"" ' ' , 

A Jew, about 30-35 years of age, "height aboiit I70 cm, verj' thin, 
complexion reddish and tanned, colour of eyes dark-bro^wa, face long,' 
nose long and very thin, vras i-rearlng a Ithsid. beret and a.ressed in 
military uniform.' 
Please make every effort irith a view to alnresting him. 

N. feabinovltoh 

• - -• -'^ •• ' ••••- ""' • * ^ A i s . P , " 

• The descriptioa sent out agrees with that giveti 'by Commander Cox, la 

evidence on the afternoon of •th'e day'fOlloiring the murder, of the man who 

fired the fatal shots at Count Bernadotte and Colonel S^rot. Commander Cox 

ŝ bated to the Israeli police, apart frOm what was included in'the description 

sent out, that the murderer had no 'beard, but he said that he vras not siu?e 

1-ftiether the man had a moustache or not. In his evidence of Septem'ber 19 

Dr, Fasel described -the same man In a vray largely in agreement wî tli the 

description given by Commander Cox, Dr, Fasel, however, stated that the man had 

a long black moustance drooping aro^uhd' •the mou^bh, and aMed that the mous-bache 

gave the impression of being a real one, Dr, Easel also gave the following 

description of another of the assailants whom he saw, from a distance of about 

5-6 metres, s-tandlng in front of -bhe first car: •tall, slim, dressed in khaki , 

unifoJM, European -bype of face with high colour, clean-shaven, with some 

freckles on the facet, ' ' ' 

It appeal's froE the docvments that Dr. Fasel's descriptions of -the clilef 

assailant and one cf •bhe otiier uen did not lead to the ampllf loatioa of the 

description sent' out earlier cjT -̂.he first man, nor did it lead to the sending 

out of a' description of the other man. 

It' is stated in the Israeli momo:.-andum of October, 1949, that none of 

the members of Count Bernadotte's party and none of the other witnesses had , 

given evidence containing a satisfactory description of the culprits. That 

this statement la inaccurate is shovm by what^haa 'b6en meatioaed in the 

preceding paragraph, la ailother acteixslaii- it is sta-bed in the memopaadum -

in oonnexlan vrlth an inquiry from •tho Swedish side as to whether it had been 

possible to secui-e any descriptions of the murderer and whether in that case 

/these descriptions 
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these descriptions had been brought to the notice of the public - that attention 

had been drawn to such descriptive details as were available through the medium 

of the laress, radio .and other means of Informing the public. This statement, 

as is shown by the fcrogclr.,-;,, appsars to be only iparWelly oosi-iob. 

6, Examination of weapon and ammuaitlon. 

As already mentioned, the barrel of a schm'=*i.sser machine-gun was f oimd on th 

scene of the crime. According to s-batements made the murderer dropped this 

part of his weapon when beginning his flight. The barrel left on the scone of 

the crime must have con-tained the recoil mechanism of the weapon, which ic 

inserted well into •the rear part of the mantle. This appears also from the 

certificate of September 23, 1948, gî yen by Sub-Inspector Hofstaedter, la which 

it is stated that if the missing part, that is to say -the stock with trigger. 

Is fixed to tho barrel part, •the veapcD oauli. ItDuedlately be used. This ImpUes 

that it should easily have been possible from the weapon part found at the scene 

to identify both buUets aad cartridges fired from the weapon. 

The reason why the murderer dropped the barrel section of the weapon can 

only have been either that the re'baining screw holding •bhe barrel and magazine 

to •bhe butt happened aot to have beea in place when •tlie shots were fired, or 

that the murderer afterwards deliberately loosened this screw in order to free 

the barrel from the butt. - I-t is hardly pro'bably that the stop mechanism of the 

retaining screw was not functionning, since this would have been noticed at once 

and •vrould probably have caused the murderer to provide himself wî th another 

faultless weapon. - It has been shown in trials carried.out in Sweden with 

Schmelsaer-type machiae-guas that if •the retaialng screw is not in position the 

weapon caa be used for firing if it is held firm. Tvrlsting the butt sideways 

by only four millimetres causes the safety catch of the trigger to cease 

functionning and means that all the rounds are fired automatically. Such 

twisting, however, cannot have happened in the case of the murderers weapon, 

since five cartridges were found in the magazine. It also seems rather 

Improbable that the murderer, if he had aeglected to fix the retaining screw, 

Would have been able to keep the weapon so still during •the intense firing, that 

a twisting of the butt in relation to the 'barrel would not have taken place. 

It may be suggested as a possibility that the murderer purposely loosened 

the retaining screw and let the barrel fall to the ground. He may then have 

subsequently beea able quite easily to get hold of a reserve barrel, e.g. la a 

military camp, and thus be able to appear after the murder with a weapon 
/incapable of 
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incapable of being identified with the, bullets aad cartridges used- la the assault 

Investigations undertaken in Sweden show that it is.within the bounds of 

possibility to Identify barrel parts belonging to Schmeisser machine-guns with 

the corresponding butts. On fixing the barrel into the butt, friction sets in 

in several places between the steel parts, causing characteristic scores in the 

weapon. It would thus have been possible if the murderer acted in 'the way 

supposed, to .compare the barrel found at the spot with 'bû tta belonging to 

weapons taken for example, from the Stem Gang bases and thereby to Identify .i 

•the butt of the murderer's weapon if this was among these weapons. 

An examination of the steps, takea by .the Israeli'.authorities to investigate 

the vreapon used by,the murderer.reveals tlje-':foil'OWi.n0''v''-Acb6rdihg"to the' 

certificate of Sub-Inspector Hofstaedter,already mentiohed as being incorporated 

in the report of the prejimiaary iavestigatloa at 5 p.m. on-September 22 he 

received for investigation frtm the Crime Investigation Department, a machine-gun 

of Schmeisser make. No. ?58li •without butt aad trigger laechanlsm, but vrlth a-

magazine containing five 9 mllUmetree cartridges. His investigation showed that 

the barrel exhibited signs of having been uged for firing sorra days earlier, 

and also •tliat •the weapon.fuact;ioaaed if provlided •vrlth the missing part, i.e. the 

butt with trigger mechanism,. It was stated that: after fixing the missing part 

firing •vras possible within a, few. seconds. Trial shooting with one of the five 

bullets showed this bulle't t.o be serviceable. 

The examination In question,can only lead to the comment that neither in' 

Europe nor, in the 'USA la any method, known, whereby it can be determined that a 

barrel "shows signs of having been used for firing some days'earlier", least of 

all in a case such aa the present one, where,undoubtedly smokeless gunpowder 

was used. . •; ' • ^ 

It is now necessary tp examine the procedure used In •the examination by the 

IsraeU police of the cartridges,and bullets found at' the scene of the crime and 

elsewhere. • ' 

According to etatementa made .by ••,witneases three machiae-guas were used In the 

assault. The number of shots fired is not known, except' in so far as one can 

start from the asswaption that about 27 rounds were fired from the' murderer's 

weapon alone. It has been pointed out in the section dealing with the 

investigation on the spot that a large number of cartridge cases coming from 'all ' 

three weapons must have been strewn around oa the place of the assault. la 

/conaeauenoe 
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consequence of the amission to cordon (iitf the scene of the crime wi^thout delay 

and to investigate It thoroughly •the police were able to secure possession of 

only a few pieces of ammuJii'tlan* 

According to an investigatloa protocol signed by A. Eagolsky and dated 

March 1, 1949, 5 bullets aad 4 cartridge cases -were available at an examination 

carried out at the laboratory of the Crime Investigation Department of the 

Israeli Police. Some of the 'bullets came from •the bodies of Couat Beraadotte 

and Colonel Serot aad some from the car used by the Victims, vrhere they were fouad 

by differeat persoas. la 'the protocol it is stated only •that all 'the bullets 

were fired from a Sohmelsser machine-gun bearing 'the number 2581, I.e. the 

weapon used by 'the murderer. Ho eajilaaatloa whatever is vouchsafed as to the 

methods of the Investigation employed, nor does the report state the degree of 

probability •with which •the different bullets could be identified. Thus for 

example mention la made of a flattened bullet fouad by oae Clganenko. The 

possibility of identification here was probably amaller -than in the ô ther cases. 

The protocol of •the investigatloa coataias no statemeat that the cartridge 

cases Were made the object of an attempt of ideatificatloa. This is all •the 

acre surprising as with the help of •theae cartridges it would have been possible 

to Identify the weapon from which the shots were fired at the first car. That 

the bullets examined, all of which recovered from the bodies of the victims or 

from Count Bernadotte's car, came from the murderer's weapon appears evident. 

The four cartridges found at the spot need not, however necessarily have come 

from -the weapon in question. Here, once more, one feels bound to express regret 

that •the scene of the crime was aot guarded aad aearched so that the police could 

have •takea possession of all the cartridges. It is probably almost uaprecedeated 

in oar days that af̂ ter a crime of such a serious character as •this children at 

play, souvenir hunters or - for all one knows - accomplices of the criminals shou" 

have beea free to talce away the most important pieces of evidence left on the spol 

It appears evident that there •was ao attempt whatsoever to Ideatlfy the cartridge 

oases found •with weapoas seized from the Stem Gang. If by any chance the 

CBiiaaions of 'the Israeli authorities In connexion 'wi'th 'the inveatlgatlon of the 

ammunition were due to 'the fact -that at the time of the Bmrder the technical 

equipraent and aecessary experience for carrying out such investigation were not 

available, it would nevertheless seem -that 'the Importance of the case should have 

Justified a recourse to foreign experts, \ftiose services might have been secured 

/ei'ther 'through 

file:///ftiose
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either through the agency of the United Nations or,.from one of several •well-

equipped police laboratories in .'the,M,edl'terranean area, for example in Borne. 
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.̂ Attempts.to tra6s,, the, asBaUan.ip'. .ieep. 

In the Israeli report on the murder it is stated that in accordance with 

instructions from 'the Government the LHY-camp in Jerusalem was surrounded and 

occupied, and that persons found there were arrested and that in addition 

considerable quantities of weapons and ammuaitlon were seized. There is no 

statement that Jeeps belonging to LHY were seized. It appears from the documents 

of the preliminary investigation that M Y in Jerusalem had at their disposal a 

number of Jeeps. As -the action against the gang was aimed at its dissolution 

there le reason to suppose that the vehicles in question were also seized, 

although this is not actually stâ ted. If this was not done then •the anission to 

do 80 must be described as a remarkable deficiency in the Inquiry. Later when 

questions were put forward by the Swedish authorities as to whether any attempt 

had been made •to find the Jeep - reference being made to a statement 'that the 

Jeep had probably been stolen from the United Nations - Israel replied in the 

memorandum of October 1949, as follows; 

"Efforts were made to trace the Jeep used by the assassins but •with 

no result. The •two types of Jeep commonly in use at that time in Israel -

Willis civilian type and Ford aany type differ but slightly the one from 

•the other in external appearance. Israel army Jeeps were colored in a 

khaki camouflage paint, but •the Jeep used by the assassins was possibly of 

greenish camouflage paint. Most of -the Jeeps in civilian use in the 

country were at •that time of that color. Jeeps used by the U.K. were not 

camouflaged and were colored white. As far as was ascer̂ talned in the 

investigations the Jeep used by the assassins bore no number plate or other 

external military or civil numbers. There were no ô ther particular external 

iden̂ tificatiori marks nor was •there anything •to show that the said Jeep had 

been stolen from the U.N." 

Several of the available statements of witnesses con̂ tained information that 

could have been used for the tracking down of the Jeep used at the assault. 

Thus, Captain Hlllman stated that the Jeep in question was an old military Jeep, 

brovm in colour, similar •to a Jeep which had been stolen from the United Nations 

about three weeks before •the crime, and he added that if he saw it he would 

recognize it. He further said •that he could identify a man who had been seen 

driving the Jeep the day before the murder. One of the -two toys who wî tnessed 

the assault (Yoraa Katz) stated that -the Jeep was biwwa and had a military 

number •vailch had been painted over wî th black paint. One of •the soldiers 

/belonging 
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belonging .to the mili-tary breakdovm, vehicle (MeyouhRg), stated that the Jeep,h^d 

the same :;Qolour as .those, .of LHY and not that of the Haganah Jeeps, and was , 

camouflaged in green..- He •thought it very probable •Uiat he would knew the Jeep 

If he saw it again. Another man (Smeti?an) stated that he would be able to 

recojplze the Jeep, since this gâ ye the-iimpresslon of being very old, without 

seats, rather unusual,, and unlike the -Jeeps generally used by th^ army. -A , 

wi-tnees (Barge) said that he had been -told at the place of -the assassination 

that -the Jeep in which •the assailants fled was uaed.-lo convey •the newspaper . 

"Hamivrak" to Jemsalem every day. , Finally> another vri-tnees. (Hosenblum) who 

said that he had on several occasions borrowed Jeeps from IHY to move his . , 

effects, stated that the day before the murder he had seen,a man;called-Yankele 

conveying, newspapers in one of LHY's Jeeps, With reference to the last-•two . 

pieces of evidence it would obviously have been.of value to have heard Yaijkele's 

testimony'and'to have made a search for the Jeep at the premises of the 

newspaper "Hamivrak". So far as appears from the documents, however, this 

was not done. 

In view,of the numerous and valuable ŝ ta-tements of witnesses and otlier 

clues which were thus available for the search after the Jeep,.it must,be 

described as in the highest, degree surprising that •the Jeep was not found- and 

that it was not established-who had had possession of it previously. .Thus, 

one of the'most promising clues.leading to the assailants was not used at all. 

8. Attempts to trace the Origin of •the leaflets. • 

In the Israeli memorandum ofcOctober 1949, It. Is eta-ted that efforts were 

made to trace the origin of the leaflets signed by-"Hazit Hamoledeth" which were 

distributed in the city on the very evening of -the,crime, but that these efforts 

were fmitlees. What these efforts consisted in is'not stated. 

Surprise mnst be expressed that it was not possible to find the source of 

the leaflets. It is stated that the leaflets were typewritten:find.it is well 

known that in suoh case it is possible to identify the actual machine used. It 

is also remarkable that it vras not possible to find those who issued •the leafletB 

by tracing the distributors^. In the' last-named connexion re'ference should be 

made to a chairacteristic episode. As mentioned in another eotcexlon -the newspaper 

"The Palestine Post" stated in its issue of September 23, 1948);.that on 

Sep'bember 21, four days after the assassination, the first - case in accordance 

^iih the nev 
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With the new law against terrorist aotivity had come before the court in Tel Aviv, 

?our young, persons, two of thfifligirlBj having been prosecuted for assisting, 

terrorist organlzatiohs.,-According to the charge they had distributed leaflets 

on September l8, regardingi'the murder of Count Bemadotte. The newspaper s-fcated 

that the accused had been- released on ball of 1.25 Israeli pounds: each. 

9. Examination of the vritnesaes and further inquiries resulting therefrom. 

According to •the protocols submitted a -total of 29 persons were heard as 

witnesses at the instance of -the police. These ccnsisted par̂ tly of Israeli 

citizens who happened to be at •the scene of th© crime or nearby or who were 

o-therwise regarded as being able to give infonnation about the olrcumetences 

connected with the murder, and partly of the following persons who were in 

Count Bernadotte's party at the time of •the assassination, viz. Colonel Flach, 

Cap̂ tain Hlllman, Dr. Fasel and Commander Cox. In addition the dossier of the 

preliminary investigation con^tains •the following written statements, not made 

at •the instance of the police; a Joint e^tatement by Colonel Flach, Lieutenent 

de Geer, Miss Wessel and Major Massart, -to which •the two first-named and Major 

Massart had added Special s^tatements; and s^tatemente by General Lundstrom, 

Colonel Begley and Major Massart, the last-named having submitted a separate 

report apart from that included in the "Joint ŝ tâ teOKat". 

The scrutiny of •the existing na-terlal has lead to comments la three 

separate respects: 

(a) Conflicts existing in the statements of witnesses do not appear to 

have been cleared up. 

(b) Pointers •to continued inquiries arising during the taking of evidence 

do not seem to have been made use of. 

(c) Only four of the eight persons who were in Count Bernadotte's party 

at the time of the assassination and who might therefore be regarded as 

principal wi^tnesses were heard at the Instance of the police. 

(a) Conflicting statements of witnesses. 

The scrutiny of •the statements of witnesses from the point of view in quest! 

gives rise -to a number of comments. Here it is possible only to deal with •the 

following more striking examples. It has already been mentioned in another 

connexion that the sergeant from the police station in El Qatamon who came •to 

the place shortly after •the assassination (Harry Levins^tein) stated that there 

was no'body there, while the policeman from the road block who arrived at •ttie same 

/time 
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'•t4.mi8 (Rieseiifeld) declared that'there'Was a^groii^ dt people a t the spot and he 

gave de ta i l s of remarks made by •those pr^'seiit^'arid a'bouf'their react ion to the 

incident, Eegardltig the presence of peopi^' i£%he' place of the murder there are 

oonfllcttng bt^lments" from other peraoris-tfesld^'s thboe Mentioned, Thus, the 

wife of-the %wner of-the shop-outside which the-'aSEaesitaatlon took place (Eachel 

Zaiilr,) 'state,t,ihat'..affer.'1die, ahdte-.^il&cl:.xeias^;^ihe.Vi/eii£ .•,aiit.-xif.'..fche...Bhop',.to the 

•place-where the-United Nations"-cajra had beeit s^ppe'd" and that she then found 

no one*' there . • iv idan who viltnessed-the f i r ing from some distance away (Barge), on 

the- other hand, s tated, that he haid heard "btie of the people" say that th'e Jeep In 

whl'ch'the'assailants fled'was'use'd'to •take"'the"'nevrsp'a:^er "Hemlvrafc" t o Jerusalem 

eveVy day, • -' Important' conflicts -betWeen- different "statement's • of 'Witnesses ' 

• a p ^ i r also on comparing the'evldenfce glve'n-'by the policeman from the road block 

(•iaeserifeld) on the 'One- hand-and 'the 'lib!ie-'gtta*">*-mkn' (Grit-zkisr -ali^eady referred to 

on the other, both of whom were pos-ted it-' 'iih^ vh'M' block. While the fohaer' spoke 

•in some de ta i l about the • three-ton mi l i t a ry \-ch' :?u&'- presumably the break-abvra 

lorry - whleh'-hSa-passed the road blocir'ln'the direction of the city,- ' the la t ter 

did- not mentlofa: thls 'vehlcle although'he' can harajy have avoided notlcln^^'-lt. 

No attempt'ito •'Clear up thls'or^-other-fconfUc'-is in the statements b y ' - ' '' 

cross-examination aeecs to have t^arj. aada. •"-' ' '̂ 

(b) Pointers to continued ItigulrleB." •'•'' , ' 

As far as concerns unused pointers to continued lnqulrleB'ppssib.ly'furtt»r 

hearings) In oonneaclon with evidence taken>, the. follovrlng example-may: be given. 

A major In the I s rae l i eirmy (Francis Bernard) stated that, in-coii3)any with a colonel, 

whose name was given (Cote), he was asked fully hglf an hour before the, 

assassination by a man he knew by sight whether i t was true that Count Bernadotte 

had been murdered. So,far as appears fjrom the documents, the. colonel la question 

has not been questioned. - The policeman from, the road block (Elesenfeld) aentlonea 

that In the v ic in i ty of. the sc^ne.of the murder he banded over to the sergeant whom 

he named (Israel) the g i r l who hadwljbnessed the murder. The. testimony of this 

sergeant, appears, not to have been"t?i.ken. - The'same policeman."(Eiesenfe.ld) stated 

fur^^er that he h^dihe^d.the drl-yer of the mtli-tary break-down car ask the, g i r l 

not to say anything to the .poUceman about the •Incident. The soldiers on.th^ 

break-doi-rn lorry whose testliiiony had already he'ixi. hea^^d when th i s piece of evidence 

was produced.ough^jjojiaye Ijeen broughi; up agaii), 1.3 v:ew 'jf. th'is which statement 

appears to be Important, In the section dealing with the search for the assailants' 

Jeep a number of omissions to make use of available statements by vrltnesses for the" 

purpose Of pursuit have been mentioned and reference may here be made to these, 

lie) Testimony ^r,j 
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(c) Testimony of persons in Count Bernadotte's •party. 

As far as -the taking of evidence from memljers of Count Bemadotte' s party 

is concerned It has already been mentioned •that neither Ilajor Massart nor 

Miss Wessel nor iieutenant de Geer nor Colonel Begley nor General Luhdstrcm were 

heara at the Instance of the police. The statements from them to be found in 

the documents of the preliminary investigations came without the co-operation 

of the police, with the object of clearing up the general order of events during 

the incident and not of forming a basis for the pursuit of the assasains. It 

should be evident that even the most In^teUlgent of wl^tnesses Is not in a 

position to put forvrard unaided all clrcums-tanoes of importance •to an inquiry. 

For this it is necessary •to have a hearing arranged by •the authorities 

responsible for the inquiry. 

In the Israeli memorandum of October 1949, it is stated wl̂ th reference'to 

the police inquiry, that evidence was taken from persons in the vicinity and from 

members of Count Bernadotte's party and that when deemed necessary •the witnesses 

were submitted to further- examination. It is further ŝ tâ ted in the memorandum 

that the Infoimation obtained by questioning residents in the neighbourhood and 

a few people who happened to be on the spot was of little use despite their 

villingness to co-operate. 

As appears from •the foregoing, the sta^tement that evidence was taken from 

members of Count Bernadotte's party Is accura-te only vrt̂ th the reservation that 

only half these people were heard by •the police,, The s'tatement about renewed 

examination of the wi'tnesses is not supported by •the available material. On •the 

contrary, in •the light of the foregoing it must be stated •that the investigation 

in this particular part Is characterized by serious deficiences. The hearing of 

wi'taesses Indeed gives the Impression of having been merely of a preliminary 

nature and not •to have been subjected to critical scrutiny by those responsible 
• • 4' 

for the inquiry. If, as. e-tated in -the memorandum, the infomation given liy the 

witnesses was of little use, this must -to a considerable ex'tent be ascribed to 

the fact •that these î tems of information weaw not used for continued inquiries. 

This last comment is of such impoi-tacce that in Itself it suffices to give rise 

to the conclusion that the inquiry was not conducted •with proper energy and zeal, 

10, Police investigation concerning •the arrested members of the Stern Gang. 

In the account given earlier of the main fea-tures of the steps taken by 

the Israeli authorities in connexion wî th the assassination it has been mentione< 
/that the 
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that the bases of the SteHif Gang in Jerusalem were,- occupied ,by, i^llltary forces 

and'police the day after the'-murd'er, and that on that occasion a. c,pnsl,a„erable 

number of persons were arrested and weapons and ammunition selz,e.d. During •the 

week following the murder l84 Stemists were arrested in Jerusalem and 82,ln 

other parts of the coiJntry. In order to be.,able -to find the assailants or 

otherwise to obtalin clues for the pursuit among, thli?, relatively large number 

of arrested persons, all of whom must have been under suspicion for haijing been 

connected in one way or another in the murder, or •to be able to give information 

about it, it vras obviously necessary to bold exhaustive hearings of the arrested 

persons and possibly to check up on their alibis. ,Th?,,documonts of, the 

preliminary'Investigation sent here contain no information as to whether such 

hearings and investigatitais were in fact Instituted. 

The'miDst impor^tant step from the tracking point pf.vipw for searching for 

tha culprits kmong the arrested. Stemists would luidoubtedly have been to arrange 

for'the'wltneisses to be confronted, with the arrested Stem Gang members.. Th?, 

Israeli'm^orendum of Oc^tober 1949, contains the following reply to a queption 

put by the Swedish authorities as •to what extent meinbers of„Count Bemadot^be's 

party, eSpecl&lly Captain Hlllman, and also-other witnesses to the murder had 

been confronted with the arres^ted Stemists.. ... 

"As has been indicated in this memorandum, amljas appears mora 
particularly from the file of statements enclosed herewith, none of the' 
members of the Bernadotte party or the other wl^tnessas made any satlsfaô boiy 
sta-temerit describing the assailants. The-consensus of evidence supplied 
by responsible.witnesses, including Mr. Hlllman, the Jewish liaison officer, 
indicates that •these witnesses wears not' in a'position to Identify 'the 
assassins. 

It- was decided not to hold an Identification parade in a further effort 
to es-tablish -the identity of the assailants. Under the criiilnal procedure 
•which had been originally introduced into Palestine during the peried-of 
the Mandate, and which had not been .al-bered by the State of Israel, an 
identification parade usually conslfits of one suspect to be^tween 8 to 10 
innocent persons, the witness boing'asked to-make his Idsn'tlfication 
therefrom. Where there is more than,one suspect, this rati.o .pan.be . ,.., 
slightly reduced, but it is never less than one to seven. As has been ' 
indicated in the report eubmltted to the Security Council, and-to -the 
Go^vernment of Sweden referred to above, .Bome,260 suspects had been 
aireated by 23rd. September 1948." Most of'thos©-arrests' indeed took place 
within 24 hours' of the assassination. To -hold an' identification parade 
in accordance,-vnth; the standard; regulations the reasto^ would have meant 
that, in addition to these 260 suspects, a further l6bO innocent persons, 
at least, would have had to have been Joined In 'the parade. It was 

/considered that, 
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considered that, In- these circumstances, no court of law, whether civil or 
mili'tary, could have attached much weight to any evidence, if lnds'e4 
it would have been forthcoming, ob-talned by such methods, and therefore, 
that no useful purpose would ha've been served by ats-anging an Identifloatlon 
pes'ade. The situation in this regard might possi'bly h&ve been different 
had there been an element of unanimity in •the descriptions given by -the 
eye -ffî tnesses." 

In explanation of -the omission to arreinge a confrontation be-tween the 

witnesses and the arrested men, the Israeli Government has thus referred to 

practical as well as legal obs-tacles. 

As to practical obsteoles reference is made to the fact that no witness 

had submitted a satisfactory description of the assailants and that -the wî tnesses 

were not in a position to identify the assassins. The s'tatement that no wi-tness 

had given a satisfactory description of the assailants muft be described as 

inaccurate. As appears from the foregoing Colmaander Cox and Dr. Fasel supplied 

descriptions of the principal assailant which vrere in accord In essential 

particulars and served as a basis for the description issued by those responsible 

for the investigation. But even if the 8-tatement had been correct, this would 

not Justify the drawing of the conclusion, as seems to have been done in the 

memorandum, that none of the wi-tnesses could have identified the assassins. 

There are no grounds, in fact, for regarding as equivalent -the ability to give 

a description of a person and the ability to recognize that person. Experience 

shows on the contrary that it is quite usual for a wl'tnees who is not in a 

position to give a full description of a criminal to be able nevertheless 'to 

recognize the man when confronted with him. If we refer to the witnesses own 

Sta'tements on their ability to recognize the assailants, we find the following. 

Cap'tain Hlllman said that he iras doubtful whether he would recognize them. 

Commander Cox said, according to the protocol of his testimony, that he was not 

positive that he would know the man who fired the shot if he saw him. Dr. Fasel, 

who submitted descriptions of 'two of the assailants s-tated that he was not sure 

whether he would know -them again. One of the two boys who witnessed the 

murder (Urisharf) s-tated -that one of the men in a Jeep had a revolver and that 

he believed he would recognize this man if he saw him again. Finally another 

witness (Sme-tman) said, with reference to the driver of the Jeep, that ^e vras 

not sure whether he would know the man again but that if he saw a man like the 

driver It was quite possible -that he would recognize him by his build, which he 

(the wl-tness) remembered very well. On the 'basis of these statements alone one 

/must reject 
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must reject the-iaocwrecy of. the categprib&l stktetteht in the Israeli-memorandum 

that the vktnesses '"were' not in a position to Identify the aa-sas.sin̂ *;'', J In 

addition, however) as experience,proves, it happens that a witness 'oEten has 

difficulty in judging beforehand whether he would..actually recognize a person 

When confronted with him or not. Eecognition may prove to be due to a -. 

circumstance that the 'wî tness does not recall until the confrontation becmes a 

fact. 

In the light of what has Just been said one is boimd to state •that a 

judgement on the question as to whe^ther wi^tnesses would be able to recognize'any 

of the assailants among the arrested suspects could not have been made without 

making an attempt to arrange a confrontation. If it had been thought necessary 

to discuss.that question beforehand, the c<aioluslon should have been that -the 

prospects of reaching a positive result from a confrontation must be regarded' 

as favourable. The arguing of the Israeli au-thoritiea in -this connexioia must 

ijbe, regarded as lacking all reality from the standpoint Of police practice. 

As regards legal obstacles to •the arrangement of a confrontation reference 

is made in •the Israeli memorandum to the legal procediCre existing in Israel at 

the time in criminal cases. Since, according to the memorandum, thi-s prooeduife 

da'tes. from •the period of the mandate it la of Interisst •to establish the 

situation in,Anglo-Saxon law la the field la question. Nether in British nor' 

In United. States law are there any regulations regarding confrontation, -whether 

concerning procedure or concerning •the validity of confrontation as evidence In 

• court. On the other hand confrontation is of course practised. The police in 

both the United Kingdom and the United States use cbhfrontation in their work. 

The procedure is to Introduce the witness into a rOCm vhere several persons are 

lined up together with the suspects and ask the'vitntipaes to polftt out the 

alleged criminal. In the case of •the London Metropoll^tan Police •there are '• 

special rules governing the procedure at thede "'Idehtiflcation parades". These 

regulations state in̂ ber alia that the persona, generally eight or more, to. be 

assembled for the purpose with the suspects, should be similar In age, height, 

general appearance and social status to the suspects. The vaUdlty of an • -

Identlficatlon effected in accordance vrlth' theae directions is a matter, for the 

appropriate court to decide. 

The Israeli memorandum obviously envisages a practice subatantially like tha 

described. It is obvious that such a method' of confroatatloa cannot be applied 

In a case such aa the present one. One can readily agree with the opinion 
/expressed 
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expressed In the laraeli memorandum that it would have been quite unreasonable to 

bring all the 260 people arrested to a confrontation together with "a further 

1600 Innocent persons at least". The practical procedure should have been to 

alft out from the arrested persona •those \riio by reason, for example, of age, 

perliaps also sex, and location during the day of the crime or other circumstances 

could not be regarded as suspects. After reducing the number In this •way the 

remaining persons should have been confrcaited with the witnesses. It is obvious 

that a recognition made at such a confron^tatiooi could not in itself have been of 

final importance aa evidence in the court; but- it would have had the greatest 

importance from -the point of view of •the pursuit. By guiding the Inquiiy to a 

person or persons pointed out in such a way the Police might possibly have 

succeeded in obtaining other forms of evidence which might in themselves have 

been incriminating, for example •through the search of the persons' whereabouts 

during the day of the murder or posseasion of weapons etc. 

On close examination •the legal obstacle to the arranging of a confron^tation 

can only be described as a pure afterthought. Here reference may be made to •the 

fact that the Israeli Foreign Minister in a message intended for the information 

of the Securl-ty Council, sent to the Acting Mediator, Dr. Halph Bunche, on 

19 September 1948, stated that the Government had caused 15O members of IHY to be 

arrested in Jerusalem and more than 50 in Tel-Aviv and elsewhere, and Mr. Shertok 

also expressed the hope that identification parades would soon be arranged •vrîth 

the help of eyê vritnesses of the aaaasslnatlon. It is to be noticed, further, 

that even at the time of the submission of 'the official Israeli report on the 

assassination the obstacle mentioned to the arranging of a confrontation seems 

not to have beea known to Israeli authorities. Thus at one point the report 

states: "The children •themselves gave descriptions of •the assailants, •but these 

descriptions were so divergent as not even to form a satisfactory basis for an 

identification parade". 

In coming to a final Judgement of •the question of confrontation it is of 

importance to emphasize once more that the confrontation here envisaged would 

have constituted a link in the police pursuit of the assailants and would not have 

provided Independent evidence to be produced in court. The arranging of a 

confrontation would have provided one of the principal possibilities for the 

police to obtain a positive result from their inquiries. The omission to arrange 

the confrontation la all the more remarkable In that one of the reasons for the 

/arreata la 
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arrests ,1s ̂ •tated by the Israeli ,jauthorities to have been to track down the actual 

perpe'tra^tors of. the, crime, One cannot forbear to point out that while •the •-

authorities may have •taken energetic ŝ tepa to carry out the arreata they showed an 

obvious lack.of interest In discovering •the assailants among •the ai*ested persons. 

In this connexion cert^ain .ŝ tatements made 'by Commander Cox are extremely 

noteworthy. To any inquiry, frcoi, the Swedish authorities as •to'whether he had 

been asked to try %<?. identify.any of.'th?,.^^^s^ted LHY.members. Commander'Cox 

replied, in the negative, and addgd .that,on .at least t'wo bccaaioa he had 

requested 'the police tp -glvg. him .s^ opportunity to inspect its "line-ups" la 

the .hope -that he might possibly .be able to recogaize -the murderer. To this be 

only received the answer tliat as soon' aa all -the suspects had beea arrested the 

authorities would be very vrilllng for .him to come and point out the murderer. 

It was asserted that it would hinder -the investigatloa if he •was allowed to 

inspect the "line up",of the police at.aay time before all the suspects had been 

arrested. The attitude •takea by the Israeli police to'the proposal of Commander 

Cox-is quite unreasonable. This eipisode, put beside what had already beein said 

on the question of confron-batinn, makea i-t impossible to â vold the thought •that 

motives ô tlier than those referred to by Israel were •the reason for the anission 

to arrange a confrontation. 

/iX, SUMMAEY 
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TX. SUMMARY OP THE SCEDTiBY OF THE laiAEtl POLICE INQUIRY 

In the pireceding section the inquiry into the murder undertaken by the 

IsraeU authorities has been subjected to a de^talled scrutiny, In the cotirse of 

which gaps and omissions in several respects have been proved. To sum up the 

camments relate principally to the following mat^bers. 

(a) f̂liaediate steps to pursue the criminals appear to have been neglec^ted 

altoge'ther. 

(b) The scene of the crime was not cordoned-off and •the examination of the 

scene only took place after a considerable delay more than 24 hours af̂ ter tlu 

crime. In consequence of tbeae ODisslans, bullets and cartridges which might 

have helped to identify the tvo weapons need to fire at the first car 

disappeared from -the scene of •tlie crime. Xt is possible that other objects 

which ffli^t have contriliuted to •the identificatiHi of the assailants 

disappeared. Furttaermors, •there was the risk that possible •traces at the 

spot would 'be dis'turbed or destroyed. The weapon part left at •the scene was 

only handed over to experta tvo daya af̂ ter -the murder, af̂ ter it had passed 

•througb the hands of several peoj^Le, a fact which was calculated to prevent, 

or in exiy case, render difficult •the discovery of identifiable fingerprints, 

(c) The car of the victims IMB not placed under guard 'but was only examined 

after it had 'been repaired, as a result of which unauthorized persons had 

the opportunity to take possession of bullets in the oar. 

(d) The Iftil̂ ted Nations car which at •the time of the murder was In front 

and at which a number of rounds were fired from two weapons other than the 

vreapon used 'by the murderer was, so far as appears from •the documents, not 

examined at all. Bullets which would have facili^tated the identification of 

•the two weapons in question could have been found in this car. 

(e) Descriptions of the assailants suppUed by witnesses iiere not fully 

utiUzed when descriptions ifere circulated. 

(f} The few car̂ tridfSB cases recovered irere not utilized for at^bempts at 

identification and -thus an opportunity to identify the weapons used at the 

assault, other -than -the murderer's weapon, was neglected. 

(g) The search for the assailant's Jeep appears not to have 'been done iritli 

iroper utilization of witnesses statements, which were of value in this 

ccnnazlco. 

/(h) In tracing 
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(h) In tracing the origin of the leaflets, in which the organization "Btzlf 

Hamoledeth" assumed responsibility for the aesaaslimtlDn, available clues 

do aot appear to have beea made use of, 

(1) No attempt was made to clear up coa'trary stateneats made by wltaesses. 

Pointers to continued iaveetigatioa were not taken up. 

(j) The witnesses vrere not confronted wi'th the arrested members of the 

stern Gang, a step which in the prevailing circumstance would have 

constituted one of the principal possibilities of achieving a positive 

result in -the inquiry, 

Durin,^ the investigation of a crime it often happens that a detail that is 

at first considered unimpor'tant, proves decisive for 'the -tracking down pf the 

culprit. For this reason it is essential 'that all 'traces and dues that are 

available should be taken up end dealt 'With as a isatter of routine. It has 

already been pointed out and may be emphasized here, •that the scrutiny of the 

existing inquiry here carried out is based on such routine procedure in murder 

cases in general, with due consideration, of course, 'to the circums'tences of the 

present crime, and 'thus does not consti'tu'te a criticism based on after thoa^ts. 

It appears, however. Justifiable to siib^ct the existing police ingi^ry to 

a scrutiny from 'the s'tandpoints suggested by subsequent reflection, I9 as much 

as only in this vray can an opinion be formed as to which of the amissions ^ 

neglects were of the greatest impor^tance in bringing about a ne^tivo result. 

If we start from this way of looking at things, the delay in investigating the 

scene of the crime (Including its immediate surroundings) must give rise to the 

most serious criticisms of the Inquiry. Only the cordoning-off and prompt 

investigation of the scene of the crime would have made it posaible to find 

objects or traces which might have helped in the pursuit of the assailants. - The 

ommisslon to examine the United Nations car which was leading at the time of the 

murder and to -try to identify the oar-bridges obtained must also be described as 

a serious matter from the point of view of the inquiry, in view of the fact that 

in this way the possibility of Identifying weapons other than that used by •the 

murderers was lost. - Even more serious was the Qmlssion to use "pointers" to 

continued Inquiries arising la the course of the testimony of wltaesses, and 

other clues for the pursuit, Such omissions arose in the first place in the 

matter of the search for the assailants' Jeep and the origin of the leaflets. -

One of •the most Important criticisms from a practical point of view concerns the 

/omission 
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omission to arrange a cdnfrdntatlori ^e'bweeh the-witnesses and those arrested' In. 

connexion with the murderer. -The reaeons' of a theoret ical and pract ical 

nature given by I s rae l in explanation' -Of the fact ' tha t no such confrontation Ira's 

arranged can only be regarded as pretextsl'^ ^Jhe objection with which Commander 

Cox was met when on two occasirais he-approa'ched the authori t ies with the reqiie'st 

to be confronted with th6 arrested'p^rsShs' - tha-t i t was desired to a r res t a l l ' 

suspects f i r s t - can hardly., ba're6ii*iiBd''aB-anything but a sign of a l aokof ' 

wiUlngneBS to make use of -a l l the -availahie poss ib i l i t i e s for the proiabtion of 

the Inquiry. '' • 

In the l e t t e r to the Swedish Foreign Minis-ter accompanying' -the report on 

the murder sent to the Swedish Government,.the'Israeli Foreign Minister mentioned 

a number ''of considerations whl6h he'-oonsidered- should not be overlooked vfhen 

considering ihe ' f ac t that the'resui'li 'df the'affbrts^ to trackdovfti the assassins 

and those who fi«d inst igated the erim^-ftad "been hegative. Thus, In the l e t t e r 

I t &B stated among o^ther •things •&!»<)'tihe••'political terrorism in 'Palestine vras 

diffiCult'to-'feradicate and that- the- l i t i i idat loh of dissident miU-tary 

OTjipiilzatione was more-difficult ±a Jerusalem -thaii elsewhere' in the coxai'try; 

cwlDg tb^a 'varlety of'elreuDBtejabes outside-tha control of the jfvrlaXoaBl 

government.^ The l e t t e r also refers to 'the fact -that a t -the time of' the 

as^ss ina t lon Jerusalem had in fact not yeH ceased to be a bat t le-front and 'that 

the military' forces of the Government were absorbed day and night without 

interruption in watchfulness in forward posi t ions. With regard to Internal 

security in -the country the follovrlng Is s ta ted. 

"At the time of the 'assassinat ion, the organization of internal 
security In the State of. I s rae l was s t i l l In I t s i n i t i a l ^s'tages,. The poUoe 
force had not yet achieved the necessary degree of internal s t ab i l i ty and 
efficieiiicy that would We've'enabled'it to cope svriftly and effectively'with' 
t h i s . revollilng crime. Poli t ical-assassinat ions have occurred in many 
ooun'trles of well-established authority, Even there , however, investigation 
have sometimes proved f ru i t l e s s . "' IsiJael was faced' with t h i s emergency when 
i t s security forces, c i v i l and mil i tary , were'only a few .months old." 

The role played by 'the exlsteijoe of Jewish •terrorist organizations and 'by,.. 

the prevailing mil i tary s i tuat ion In-J'erusalem at the .t.lme of the murder In the 

question of inquiring into the crime and 'bracking down the assa i l sa t s seems to 'be 

rela'ted in the f i r s t place 'to the poss^blU^ty of tiakinfe action against the';, 

S temis t s by ar res t ing them. Q:his act ion, •to Judge from •the repor t , appears -to 

have been carried out with success. - I t i s another matter that no use vaa.:made 

/of the opportunities 
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of the opportunities of following up this action, by Instituting Intensive 

quostloning and investigation of the arrested persons.and also coi^-onting them 

with the vrltnesses. - The terrorist ac'iiolty ruy hars :Csyei a Ifi-i-ger part In 

the inqiolry to the extent that it influenced •tke poy.aacion in general aad had 

en adverse effect on their willingneas to co-operate with the au'lihorities in 

the search for the criminals. This point of view, however, is contradicted by a 

statement in the Israeli memorandum of Octo'ber, 1949, (point 7) where reference 

is made to the will to co-operate exhibited by the-Witnesses heard. 

As regards the police force in Israel at the time of the assassination, it 

may be well to give a suiaaary of aa article -written by the present police chief 

of Israel, Inspector General Y. Sahar, which was sent to the editor of the 

Nordic Journal of Police Science (Hordisk krlminalteknisk tldskrift) for 

publication. According to this article, which deals with the building up of 

the police orgBnization.in Israel, tha British, when they left Palestine in 

May 1946, took away or destroyed all equipment needed for the governing of the 

ooua-try including that required by the Police. All that was left was a body of 

700 Jewish policemen and junior officers who had served during the mandate but 

had never had the opportuni-ty -to reach responsible positions in the police 

organization. Hone of them had served at police headquar^ters; when the author 

of the article received instructions from the government to organize the police 

force he had no other assls^tance at his disposal than these 7OO i°en and a few 

books saved from the ruins of the police buildings of the mandatory power. 

It Is obvious that the clrc^umstanoes descrl'bed made it difficult for the 

Israeli authorities to conduct the Inquiry in a way that would have been 

possible for a well-organized police equipped with modern technical aids. These 

obstacles would have had particular importance in connection with the 

organization of immediate measures to apprehend the criminals and •taking 

possession of and securing traces at the scene of the crime, and also when 

carryinji out investigations of a kind requiring technical qualifications, 

partlcu3,arly regar^g weapons and ammunition. If the difficulties were so 

great - as stated in the letter from the Israeli Forei^i Minister - that they 

made it impossible to "cope swiftly and effectively with this revolting orlme" 

it would appear that it was for the Government of Israel to apply to the United 

Nations' Security Council for the help in the form of expert assistance in the 

inquiry into the assassination. 

/it must. 
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It must, however, be enrphaslzed that many of the measures in connexion with 

which deficiencies or omissions have been pointed out in the foregoing, were of 

such a nature that their Importance should have been realized even by an 

investigator vrlthout special training and that the taking of these measures did 

,not require any special technical aids. This is true, in fact, of most of the 

measure a in respect of which it has 'been deemed necessary to point out that 

deficiencies or omissions were of essential sigiiflcanoe for the negative 

result of the Investigation. It should thus have been perfectly clear to anyone 

that a close investigation of the scene of the crime should have been made 

without delay. Even a policeman without special training!; ought to have 

realized -the importance of examining the cars in which bullets mijht be found. 

It should have been equally evident •that it vras necessary to make use of the oluei 

and suggestions for further inquiry which subsequently appeared. The arranging 

of a confrontation between the arrested persons and the wi-tnesses was, as appears 

from -the foregoing, not omitted because of lack of training or absence of 

technical reeources. 

In considering the capacity of the Israeli police force, as it,existed at 

the time of the assassination, to undertake an inquiry of the kind in question 

it would seem necessary to take into consideration that quite anumber of the 

police probably had experience in the difficult and disturbed years of the 

mandate. Even if the poUce force was incomplete In an organizational and 

technical sense, it may be presumed that theae vsaknesses were to a certain 

extent compensated for by the special knowledge of individual poUcemen 

concerning underground activities and their experience of •the terrorist 

organizations' way of working, and that these special qualifications mi^t have 

been made use of in the inquiry. 

In the letter .above referred to from the Israeli Forelgi Minister the 

foUowing comment is made by way of summary: 

"The inabili^ty of the authorities to track dovm those responsible for 
the assaBslnatlon has teen due, in the laet analysis, to a combination of •twt 
circvmiBtanoesj the high decree of conspiracy jrevailing in the apjarently 
smaU group which planned and executed the crime, and the absence of any 
exact information which would have led to the identification of •the culpri'ts 
The latter circumstance was largely due to the fact that •the miarder was 
perpetrated in an Isolated spot and that no precise description of the 
assailants was available." 

/The above 
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The above statement annears to Invite comment in certain respects. Thus it 
• ^ - ^ v J-. ••,;:i'...,- I'.-.o-: 

is not possible to accep-t the sta't^ment that "any exact information which would 

have led to the Identification of, the culprits" was lacking. In the first place 

there is the fact that twcpr, at any rate, one fairly detailed description was 

supplied. The statement is further contradicted by the fact that several 

witnesses said that they were„3ure that they would be able to reoo^iize the Jeep 

used at the assault. The statement that the murder was committed "at an isolated 

spot" follows the statement la the official Israeli report. This statement about 

the scene of the crime is shown, in the light of the foregoing, to be directly 

misleading. The murder took place on a g,ul̂ te busy main road outside a shop that 

vras open at the time, and at a ^lace where the assailants were sesn ty witnesses 

who Were either outdoors at -the time or at the windows of nearby buildings; 

. The repor^b of the Government of Israel to •the Uhiteld Nations and the Swedish 

Goverimient concludes with tlie following: 

"The case is marked by an extreme paucity of evidence bô th direct and 
indirect. Nevertheless inquiries are of course proceeding and cluee are 
being followed up in the hope •that fur^ther evidence may be uncovered., so that 
the perpertrator of the crime may yet be found and brought to •trial". 

Stra.igbt against the statement in the firŝ b sentence it must 'be asserted that 

the crime in ques^bion is charac^terized by •the existence of evidence and Clues 

to an e:;tent which seldom happens in. mjiu'der cases where the assailant is unknown. 

As records •the sta^bement about the continuance of •the inves'tigations it is 

extremely remarkable that in a case, such as the xresent, where a relfiftiveiy large 

number of persons were Involved no traces pf clues subsequently appearecL whereby 

the assailants could be tracked down. 

The scrutiny of the Israeli police Inquiry leads to the following conclusion: 

The special difficulties for the conduct of the inquiry entailed by organizationBl 

and .technical vreaknesses in the newly formed police force of Israel and the 

unfavourable external and internal conditions prevailing in Jerus.ilem at the time 

of the murder do not constitute a satisfactory explanation of the obvious and 

serious shortcomings in the inquiry. These shortcondngs are indeed of so grave a 

nature that doubt must be felt as to whether the Israeli authorities endeavoured 

to carry the inquiry to a positive conclusion. !<!'• ;• 

A « THEORIES 
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X. THEORIES ABOUT THE IDENTITY OF THOSE SESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE MURKER AND THEIR MOTIVES 

The Inquiry undertaken Into the murder did not lead to the arrest of the 

culprits, The questions of who was responsible for tha aseassination and what 

their motives may have 'been caimot therefore be answered with any certainty. 

•In the following an account is gi-ven of different theories vrhioh, although 

they do not conBtitute a conelusi'Ve answer to these questions, may nevertheless 

seinre to throw light on them. 

As to the question of those Vho 'were responsible for the murder, there is 

a firm starting point in the supporting statements of a large number of 

wi'tnesses that the assassination iras committed by tawc well-armed Jewish men 

in uniform, using a Jeep for the execution of the assa'ult. The ^oblem that 

first arises is whether the assailants were acting independently or In 

combination vrlth other persons. On this tha following may be said. 

If we take into consideration only the purely technical execution of 

the deed the possibility cannot perbaps 'be excluded that four fanatics from 

a military uait, seeing Count Bemadot'be leaving the "WCk by car and being 

driven la the direction of Government House, decided on the spot to arrange 

an attack on him during his return Journey, which they could foresee would 

take the same rou'te as the outward Journey. This possibility, however, must 

in fact be described as purely theoretical. The Judgement announced In the 

case against the two Stemlst leaders charged with 'terrorist activities, 

Friedmaa-YeUln and Shmuelevltz, contains certain statementB vrhioh would appear 

to be of Interest in this connexion. The Court gives the following 

characteristics of the murder: ",,,(a) a clear decision to assassinate 

Count Bemadotte and the elaboration of a detailed plan for its carrying outj 

(b) a complex spy netvrork capable of keeping track of the Count's movements 

during the time of his stay in Jerusalem so as to enable those responsible 

for the operation to fix its place any time; (c) men experienced in this kind 

of activities or who had received In good time training for it; (d) appropriate 

arms and methods of communication as vrell as seife refuge after the murder; 

(e) a commander well experienced and respcaisible for the actual perpetration." 

/Even if 
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Even if one is not willing to accept these s-tâ tements in all particulars, 

the characteristics seem broadly speaking to correspond to •the picture of the 

organization of the murder ob̂ tained frcsa the available documents and statements. 

On the grounds of what has been mentioned here, one is Inclined to agree with 

a conclusion of the court that 'the assault was carried out in accordance wi'th 

'bhe decision, plans, and orders ctf an organization of considerable experience, 

A further indication which supports 'this conclusion is constituted by the 

type'written leaflets which, according to the foregoing, •were distributed in 

Jerusalem on the very evening of 'the murder aad which may 'be translated as 

follows, 

"On •the 17th of Sep̂ bember 1948 we have executed Count Bemadotte. 

Count Bemadotte served as an open agent of •the British enemy. His 
task was to Implement the British plana for the surrender of our country 
to a Foreign rule and the exposure of the Yishuv. He did not hesitate to 
suggest the handing-over of JvnxmJjm •bo Abdullah, Bemadotte acted 
without interruption towards •tee i«w>te»rtl.ng of our mlU'tary efforts and was 
responsible for the blood-shed. 

This vrill be the end of all -the «i«Blea and their agents. 

This will be the end of all the enemies of Jewish freedom in the 
Homeland, 

There will be no foreign rule in the Homeland, There shaU be no 
longer foreign Commiasloners in Jerusalem, 

Hazit Hamoledeth, 17th September, 1948." 

The question now under discussion, that is whether the four assailants were 

acting Independently miat therefore be answered in the negative. Instead 

it must be supposed that a not inconsiderable group of persons was behind the 

murder. It should, however, be mentioned that no organization called 

Hazit Hamoledeth la knovm in any other connexion. 

Next cornea the question of whether it la posaible to form any opinion 

as to where the group in question had its origin. In the trial of 

Friedman-Yenin and Shmuelevltz the court dealt with this question in soue 

detail and after having established that only Irgun Zwai Leuml or LHY could come 

m question stated that with reference to the existing evidence It was convinced 

that the men who took part of the murder came mainly from the ranks of LHY, 

/A number 
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A number of circumstances already dealt with in •bhe .foregoing, when commenting 

on the Israeli police inquiry, undoubtedly point In-this direction. Thus, 

one may refer to the fact that some of the witnesses made statements which 

indicate that the eesailants' Jeep belonged to LHT and that la the course of 

the hearings statements were made that the assailants vrere recognized as 

LHY-men, 

The fact that the court nevertheless did not feel able to determine, in 

accordance with the prosecutor's plea, that the murder of Coisit Bernadotte 

was carried out by or on the orders of LEY, was due to the fact that the court 

found it conceivable that tho murder was carried out by maml/ers of LHY, who 

did not approve of the political line 'taken by the movement and who acted on 

their own behalf and not on 'the order of the movement or on Its behalf. 

Similar opinions to those expressed by the court had been published in 

the Israeli press before the Judgment and some time after the murder. Thus 

in aa article In the newspaper "Naueste Nachrlchten" (jedloth Chadashoth) issued 

In German and Hebrew, for Sep'tember 24, 1948, reference is made to aa analysis 

In a paper vrlth tho name "Al Hamischmar". According to this analysis two 

groups had been formed In tho Jerusalem circles of the Stem Gang: On the 

one hand there was a left-wing group which In allegiance to pseudo-oammunlea 

finally crossed over the border to anarchism end nihilism end consequently 

withdrew their loyalty not only from the government but from the Jewish state 

as a whole; while on the other side there had grown up a right-vring group 

which began to yield to the constant pressure for negotiations exercised by 

the government and the army - and perhaps also from Irgun - and therefore began 

to try to carry the Stem Gang over to the regular army. In accordance with 

this attitude not a few officers and soldiers from the Stem Gang are said to 

have gone over to the regular anny during the previous few weeks as supporters 

of the right-wing group. The left-wing group is assumed to have believed that 

It could only stop this desertion by means of some "sensational patriotic deed", 

which should keep back or recall tho waverers and convince them'that an 

underground existence was to be preferred to.,legality. 

What has been put forward here on the question of who vras responsible 

for the assassination can bo regarded as making it clear that the four 

/assailants 
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assailants did not aot independently but belonged to a group, which iras 

probably of Stemlst origin. On 'the other hand 'the question must be left open 

for what person or persons, whether Inside or outside the Stem Gang, were 

ultimately responsible for the asBassInatlon. 

In connexion with the motives which may have lain behind the essassination 

it would appear to be useful to try to throw light on the feelings which may 

have prevailed in Israel against the mediation and the person of the Mediator. 

The fact that the United Nations appointed a special mediator for the 

Palestine question may 'be assumed to have caused satisfaction in Israel in so 

far as the United Nations had thus made clear its desire for a solution of the 

problem. The appointment of Count Bamadot'te as mediator probably in itself 

aroused certain expectations among the Jews in view of his character, which vras 

generally recognized to be straight-forward and noble, and his magnificent 

contributions to international aid, 'which among other 'things led to the saving 

of tens of thousands of Jewish Uvea in Germany towards the end of the second 

world way. On the other hand the work of mediation constituted an obstacle 

in the vray of Israel's Bolidng the problems at dispute with its own resources 

of power. The extremist orgenizatlana were •therefore probably 111 pleased that 

the Mediator had managed to bring about a cease-fire and had therefore deprived 

the Israeli forces of the advances which they thovght they could have gained 

by continuing the fight. In this respect. Indeed, the Arabs for their part 

probably had the same view on the mediation, at any rate at the time the 

first cease-fire began, when the fortuaes of battle still favoured 'bhe Arabs, 

la the leaflet from HaSlt Hamoledeth there is proof of the Israeli attitude 

described here oa the cease-fire; the leaflet states that Count Bemadotte was 

working to undeimlne the military efforts of Israel, 

If, therefore, the attitude by the Jews towards the Mediator was probably 

dcsnlnated in the first period of hopes of reaching vrlth his help an acceptable 

solution of the dispute, although there was an element of dislike for the 

intervention in their own affairs which his work must lavolve, the feeling 

towards him came later on to be characterized by marked distrust on the part of 

the leaders aad fervent hatred In extremist quarters. The cause of this 

/development 
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development is undoubtedly to be found in the proposals which, as stated before. 

Count Bernadotte put before the parties at the end of June, 1948, Of speoial 

significance in this respect appears to have been that section of the proposals 

which, starting on the basis of the earlier proposals of tho General 

Assembly, envisages the inclusion of Jerusalem In the Arab area. Owing to the 

central position assumed by Jerusalem in the religious and naticnal consciousness 

of the Jews, the mere thought of the city's becoming Arab gave rise to an 

Immense reaction of feeling among the Jews, The fact that the proposal was 

mainly intended at the basis for future discussions seems not to have lessened 

the unfavourable Impression it left. Some idea of the reaction may be gained 

from the reply given by the provisional government in Israel a few weeks la'ter, 

even if in that case there was an evident attempt at a more objective scrutiny. 

Thus, In the reply it Is said 'that the government has been deeply injured by 

'the "fatal" proposal as to the future of Jerusalem and that the idea of 

placing Jerusalem under Arab d<»iilnatlon as aa item in a peaceful solution could 

not have arisen without an extreme disregard of the facts of history and of the 

problem. The government fotmd itself obliged to make it clear that the Jevrlsh 

people, the State of Israel aad •«» Jews of Jerusalem would never consent to 

submit themselves to an Aiab dcaaination of' the city, despite the garanting of 

formal self-govemmeat for the Jewish populatioa aad right of eatry to the 

Holy Places, The Goverameat also said that it felt bouad to state that the 

astonishing proposal as to Jerusalem, by awakening false hopes among the 

Arabs and by injuring the feelings of the Jews would probably militate against 

the pacification that the Mediator undoubtedly wished to bring about. As 

regards the extremiet organizations the remarks made previously in another 

coimexion on the objectives of Irgun Zvrai Leuml and the Stem Gang will suffice 

to give an idea of the reaction-'in those quarters. From that moment 

Count Bemadotte became the object of attacks in the Israeli press and street 

propaganda, wlwre the proposal with which we are noir dealing were seized upon as 

a basis. The E*,'.it 3-iaoledeth leaflet also ber,rs wi-̂ .ness to the reaction 

against this pi-.jT-oBal in ths senttjnoe: "He did not hesitate to propose 'tha't 

Jerusalem should be given to Abdullah", 

/it may be 
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It may be mentioned here that in his last report to the United Nations, 

dated September 16, 1948, Count Bemadotte proposed that the question of -• 

Jerusalem should, in view among other things of the religious aad international 

importance of the city, be given separate, independent treatment. 

Another circumstance which may have contributed to the creation in Israel 

of 111 'vrlll towards Count Bemadot'te, seems to have been that part of the 

June-proposal which suggests that the Negeb should go wholly or partly to the 

Arabs, The Jevrs saw this as a threat to their plans for further colonlzatlcai 

in Palestine. As far as pure feelings were concerned, hovrever, the Negeb 

question probably did not have the sBme importance for opinion in Israel as 

the future fate pf Jerusalem. 

Against the background of the foregoing it appears probablo that the 

strongly critical attitude tovrards Count Bemadotte and hla'activltles as 

Mediator expressed in the Hazit Bamoledeth leaflet was fairly common in Israel. 

The feelings of hatred arising frcan this attitude, possibly in combination 

with the aim of demonstrating to ths United Nations and the world that the Jews 

would never accept any dictated eolution of the Petlestlne problem that did not 

satisfy their most fundamental wishes, probably constitute a sufficient motive 

for the assassination, and perhaps the most probable one. 

On the other hand it le by no means out of the question that more realistic 

considerations may have lain behind the murder. Aiflong the Jews in Palestine 

there were undoubtedly circles holding the oplnioa that, la the prevailing 

situation, Israel's national alms could best be attained by Israel, creating 

for Itself, Independently of all partition proposals and preliminary 

United Nations decisions, a favourable factual Bltuation - a fait accompl.1 -

which It might prove difficult to alter later. Such an aim could only be 

realized in the existing circumstances by breaking tho cease-fire, resuming 

military operations and occupying the areas which were the main objects of the 

struggle. The two areas that i-fr was most eagerly desired to control were the 

Negeb on account *of its great Importance for the future development of Israel, 

and Jerusalem in view of the special position it occupied in the Jewish 

conciousness. Eememberlng Count Bernadotte's previous energetic efforts to 

prevent the resumption of hostilities in Palestine aad to bring about a 

/solution 
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solution by peaceful means, it must have been assumed that he would make full 

use of his authority to attempt to frustrate any attempt by the Jews to compel 

territorial concessions by force of arms. In circles obsessed by such ideas 

the removal of Count Bemadotte may well have appeared as desirable or 

necessary. 

It seems not to be out of the questicai that these ideas may have been 

translated into action as the result of an incident which occurred shortly befoi 

the assassination and which may 'be related here. As already mentioned in 

another connexion, both the Arabs and the Jews had at the beglnalag of 

September, 1948 evacuated the area la the southern part of Jerusalem vrhere 

Government House, the residence of the British governor d'uring the mandate 

was situated. Count Bemadotte was at that time considering the remo'/cl of his 

headquarters from Ehodes to Jerusalem aad locating it at Government Hcuse. 

Acting- upon instructions from Count Bemadotte, General Lundstrom vls.lted 

Jerusalam on So-:te;-a'',i3r I3 in order to Investigate the possibilities of this 

plan, Gensral Lunds-l-.rSm on that occasion bad discue&iov.s on the matter with, 

among other per-ple, t.he Israeli mdlitary governor in Jeri;L=?alem, 

Dr, Be-mioard Joseph, The latter reacted strongly agal:iBt the proposal and, 

referring to tne risk that the fighting might still flai'e up again, he pointed 

out that it wô uld be difficult, if not dangerous, to carry out the plan. In 

articles in the "Palestine Post" and"Neuste Nachrlchten" (.Jedloth Chadashoth) 

on September 16, the day before the assassination, 'the ma^'ter had been referred 

to and the comments of Dr. Joseph were reported. - It set-iis pro"3able that, 

for those who aimed at an Israeli military conci.uest of the whole of Jerusalem, 

the idea of Count Bernadotte's permanent presence in the city appeared 

especially odious. 

Those irho believed that, for the more real-istic considerations here 

mentioned, there vrould be something to gain from Count Bernadotte's removal 

lived to see their calculations fulfilled so far as the Negeb was concerned. 

During the flgh-fcing which again broke out in Palestine during October -

December 1948. after ihe death of the Mediator, ths ,r",gR'.; which - according to 

Count Bernado't'oe's pa'.t-ti'i::-.on proposal - would have gone vrholly or partly to thr 

Arabs, was for the most part conquered by Israel. 

/XI. THE QUESTION 
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XI. TEE QUESTION OF THE ESCOET 

As is shown la the section dealing with Couat Bernadotte's last jouiney 

to Palestine and the events immediately before aad at the assassination, the 

Israeli authorities did not provide Count Bemadotte with any escort during the 

day of the murder for his journeys in the Israeli sector of Jerusalem. In a 

report by the State of Israel on the assassination -the follovrlng is stated in 

this conaexlon. 

"Investigatloa of -the character of the security measures in force 
in Jemsalem during the period immediately prior to 17th September 1948 
has revealed that the late Count Bemadotte took the view that oirlng to 
his position an armed escort was unnecessary and that it would,be 
undesirable that he be' accompanied by such an escort. It was for this 
reason that no armed protection was accorded him, and -that even Israel 
liaison officers attached to the United Nations mediator remained unarmed." 

Thus there is no statement on the part of Israel that the Israeli 

authorities were not in themselves liable to provide Count Bemadotte vrlth an 

escort or to ensure his security in some other suitable way. To hold such a 

point of view would, indeed, have been unreasonable in view of the fact that at 

the time Count Bemadotte, in his capacity as mediator between the State of 

Israel and the Arab States, vras present in an area under -the control of the 

Israeli authorities with the object of negotiation with these authorities by 

prior agreement. 

It is not clear on what the referred statement made as to Count Bernadotte' 

attitude to the question of an escort is founded. As far aa is known there is 

no official pronouncement of Count Bernadotte on this question. In order to 

judge of his opinion of the matter it la therefore necessary to have recourse 

the statements of persons who were in close contact with him during his work 

as, mediator and to his reactions on occasions when the question of an escort hat 

been raised. 

The standpoint held by the State of Israel regarding Count Bernadotte's 

views on the escort question may appear to receive some support from a 

statement made by*the British chief of the Arab Legion, Major General 

J. B. Glubb Pasha. In a contribution on Count Bemadotte in the memorial 

volume issued in Sweden, entitled "Folke Bemadotte af Wlsborg, Citizen of 

Sweden and of the tforld", Qlubb Pasha deals with Count Bernadotte's above 

mentioned visit to the Arab Legion headquarters at Eamallah on -bhe day of the 

assassination and states in this connexion: 

/"After landir^ 
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"After landing at Kolundla (Qalandia) he visited the Commandant of the 
Arab Legion in the little town 6f Eamallah nearby. He appeared to be in 
good spirits, but his staff was obviously worried about his safety. The 
Arab Legion offered him an escort of armoured care but he refused to allow 
any precautionary measures to be taken. He pointed out that he was the 
represen-tative of the United Nations and ia his capacity of Mediator he 
had every right to go unarmed, unprotected and in complete security 
wherever he wished in Palestlae. He was determiaed not to aUow himself to 
be intimidated." 

The statement in the passage quoted that the "Arab legion offered Count 

Bemadotte an escort but that he refused to allow any precautior.ary measures to 

be taken is misleading, as is shown, .in the detailed report given in section IV, 

cm what happened on 'the occasion of the visit to Eamallah. This can probably 

be explained by the fact tliat Glubb Pasha, v&o at the time in question was 

visiting London, received incomplete or misleading infornatlona on the course 

of events. For the rest, 'the article was, of course,' not intended to give a 

documen'tary account of the events on this occasion but merely to pay a tribute 

to Count Bernadotte's courage and intrepidity. It is not to be denied that the 

Mediator's atti-tude to the escort question was to some extent characterized by 

-these generally recognized qualities.- An expression of this is found in his 

reaction, as vritnessed by hla companians, to the proposal that an escort should 

be asked for at Eamallah from the Arab legion and in the indifference he 

exhibited tovrards -bhe arrangement of an escort. His principles on the question 

were also asserted and expressed in his remark during the visit to EamaUah, 

mentioned by Glubb Pasha and witnessed by his companlona, that in his capacity 

as mediator he had "bhe right to go unarmed and vrlthout protection wherever he 

vrlshed in Palestine, 

The principles thus expressed by Count Bemadotte, on the other hand, do 

not of course imply, a a stated in -the Israeli report, that he considered an 

armed escort as a priori unnecessary or undesirable. It would. Indeed, have 

been unreasonable to have opposed 'the offer of aa escort in oases where the 

appropriate au-bhorities considered armed protection to "be necessary in view of 

prevailing circumstances. Nor is it known 'that Count Bemadotte took up any 

such position at any time, and such In fact has not beea asserted. The matter 

now uader discusaloa is clarified by the Acting Mediator, Dr. Bunche, in a 

telegraphic communication of September 27, 1948, addressed to the Usiited Nations 

Security Council, which reads aa foUows: 

/"Count Bernadotte's 
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"Count Bernadotte's attitude towards armed protection 'vras at a U times 
clear and consistent namely that provision of an armed escort for him and 
his party was a matter entirely at discretion of local au'thorlties in whose 
territory he was travelling. He considered that the local authorities were 
best situated to know the extent of protection necessary. He ne-yer 
requested an armed escort but vrhenever local authorities saw fit to 
provide an armed escort it was accepted 'by him wi-bhout questioa." 

The correctness of the statemeat of Dr. Buaohe here quoted has been confirmed 

by several of Count Bernadotte's. closest Swedish collaborators, among them his 

Chief of Staff General lundstrta, Mr. Paul Moha, one of his poUtical advisors, 

and his personal physician Dr. Nordvrall, It ia also noteworthy that on his 

visit to Jerusalem on August 3, 1948, Count Bemadotte was provided with an 

escort by the Israeli Authorities without any objection whatever being made 

by him. 

It has been mentioned already In onother connexlofi -bhat the IsraeU Foreign 

Minister, in a letter to the Swedish Foreign Minister accompanying -the report 

on the murder, inentioned among the circumstances to borne in miad whea 

considering the negative result of -the pursuit of •the assailants, the difficulty 

of combatting the political terrorism in Pales-tiae and especially of liquldatint 

the oppositional military organizations ia Jerusalem and referred to the fact 

that at -bhe time of the assassination Jerusalem was still a battlefront. The 

circumstances mentioned ought to have led the au-thoritiea in JeiTisalem to 

provide Count Bemadotte and hla party with armed protection on their Journey 

in -the parts of the city controlled by the Israeli autliorlties. The neglect to 

do so apxiears all the more remarkable since, as has just been mentioned, en 

escort was provided on the Initiative of -the Israeli aû thorltiea on the occasion 

of Count Bernadotte's visit to the city on August 3, 1948 - when according to 

available informations the situation there was less tense than on September I7. 

It is indeed, tragic to have to point out •that even •bhe simplest measures of 

precaution by the Israeli authorities would have prevented the carrying out of 

the assault. 
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lETTEE DATED 27 M/J?CH I95O FECM THE SECEETAEY-GEKEEAL TO 
TEE PHESirENT OF THE SECURITY COUUCIL TE/J13MTTIKG A 

IIST OF MEMEEKS OF TEE PANEL FOB 
INqUIEY ANT CONCILLATION 

I have the honour to Inform you that, at its 199th plenary meeting held on 

28 April 1949, the General Assembly Fdopted resolution 268 D (ill) on the study 

of methods for the promotion of Intei-national co-operation in the political 

field. Part D of that re.colutlon provided foi- -Llie creation of a panel for Inquiry ;-

! and conciliation, and anr̂ exed to the resolution were the articles relating to the 

composition and use of the Panel, 

Pursuant to article 2 of the annex of the resolution, I have the honour to 

communicate herewith the names of the persons who so far have been designated 

by Member States for Inclusion in the Panel. 

Biographical Information on the members of the Panel is available for 

;; consultation in the Security Coimcll Affairs Department of the Secretariat. 

(signed) Trygve LIE 
Secretary-General 
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